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COMPLETE IGNORANCE OF
CATHOLIC TEACHING ABOUT
TEMPORAL GOVERNMENTS IS
SHOWN BY SEN. SHERMAN
IN m% ATTACK ON CHURCH

Pray for the
Snecess of the
Catholic Press

Subscribe to
Fund tor the
trish Repablic

Pope Claims No Divine Right to Interfere
in Purely Worldly Affairs
SENATE HEARS BRAYINGS OF ASS
Senator Sherman of Ulinois made a jack entangling oiirselves and our posterity in
ass out of himself in the United States the toils we have escaped thru their
Senate last Friday by declaring that the wisdom and the warnings they left to
guide us in the duties and perils of
League of Nations should not- go thru,
generations?”
because twenty-four votes out of the
Senator Sherman is either painfully
forty in the League will be from Catholic ignorant or a mere liar. If he would
countries, thus giving the Pope control consult almost any Catholic authority,
over the league. “ From an early age the he would find that his fear of unrestrict
occupants of the Vatican have believed ed dominion by the Papacy is without
in the inherent right of Papal authority reasonable basis. The Catholic Encyclo
to administer civil government. It is pedia, which he can find in almost any
with the utmost regret that I fait to find public library, will quickly set him right
recorded in the course of Papal claims of on this subject (Civil Allegiance, page
later day any renunciation or disavowal 794, vol. iii).
of the doctrine,” said the Senator.
Leo XIU, in his Encyclical of January
Speaking of the seventeen Catholic na 10, 1890, which Senator Sherman can find
tions in the league, he declared:
in the volume, “Great Encyclicals of Leo
“That Church represents in its mem XIII,” very clearly defines the attitude
bership either a majority or almost an the Catholic Church takes towards
entirety of the several populations. The civil government. “Whatever, therefore,
sway over those peoples, their implicit in things human is of a sacred charac
faith in the infallibility of the head of ter,” says the Pope, “whatever belongs
this great religious organization, is su either of its own nature or by reason of
preme. It is a power for good.
the end to which it is referred, to the
Supports Stable Government.
salvation of souls or to the worship of
“I cheerfully bear witness to its sup God, is subject to the power and judg
port of stable government and above all, ment of the Church. Whatever is to be
its speedy opposition to a Socialistic ranged imder the civil and political order
state, disorder and Bolshevism in its va is rightly subject to the civil authority.
rious forms and manifestations. But the Jesus Christ has Himself given command
head of the Church proclaims and teaches that what is Caesar’s is to be rendered
his infallibility.
to Caesar, and that what belongs to God
“Shall the United States commit itself is to be rendered to God.” If Senator
to the mercy of a power from which our Sherman can read, he ought to see from
(Continued on Page 8.)
ancestors delivered us? Shall we risk

ATROCITIES PERPETRA1ED ON IRISH
ARE MOST TERRIBLE CRIMES IN YEARS
The official charges of atrocities comr |toilet facilities, and receptacles contain
nutted by the British government on j human offal which has necessarily ac' cumulated upon the floors, where men
Irish political prisoners are the most ter
are compelled to sleep in filth, night
rible indictment that has been issued in after night.
years. Frank P., Walsh and ex-Gov“Sixth—The food is insufficient and
ernor Dunne, who have proof of these unwholesome. The prisoners, both men
atrocities, have been trying to get an and women, are compelled to live days
international commission appointed to upon water and poorly baked, sour, stale
investigate them. London has been bread.
“Seventh—Hundreds of men and
shaken to the foundation by the reports,
for the denial issued by the government women have been discharged from jail
is not believed by The London News and with impaired constitutions, in many
Herald. Folowing is the list of atrocities: cases incurable invalids, as a result of
“First—Within the last few months at their treatment.
“Eighth—During part of the winter
least 10 citizens have been killed by
soldiers and constables under circum and spring streams of ice cold water were
stances which, in a majority of the poured over the men confined in the jails
cMes, the coroner’s juries foimd to be and they were compelled to lie all night
wilful murder imder the laws of Eng on cold floors in unheated cells in their
land, the last man having been mur wet clothing. Many of them were after
dered less; than a month ago. In all ward removed to outside hospitals suf
these cases the perpetrators of the fering with pneumonia.
“Ninth—Policemen and soldiers habit
crimes have gone unpunished.
“Sectfnd—Hundreds of men and women ually are permitted to enter cells where
have been eonflhed for months in the political prisoners are confined and beat
vilest prFsons without any. charges be them with their clubs.
“Tenth-—Solitary confinement in its
ing preferred against them.
“Third—At least five men have died most horrible form has generally been
a.s a result of atrocities perpetrated praetieed. Numbers of prisoners have
against them while in prison.
Post been taken directly from jails to insane
mortem examinations in some cases dis asylums, rendered maniacs by their treat
closed marks of violence upon the bodies. ment.
“Fourth—Prisoners were- confined in “Eleventh—Large bodies of political
narrow cells with their hands handcuffed prisoners in certain jails liave l)cen kept
behind them day and night. In this con without anj- food whatever for days^gt
dition they are fed by jail attendants. a time.
“Twelfth—The right of privacy no
They are permitted no opportunity for
answering the calls of nature and are longer exists in Ireland. Homes con
compelled to lie in their clothing, be stantly are being invaded by armed men,
fouled by hiunan e.xcrement, for days at and the occupants, including delicate
w^omen and young children, are cruelly
a time.
“Fifth—Many persons are confined in beaten and otherwise maltreated.
“Thirteenth—Children of suspected Re
cells which are not large enough for one
man. They are not provided with beds publicans, many of them of tender years,
or bunks of any kind, but are compelled are kidnaped and their parents kept in
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)
to sleep <m bare floors. There are no
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WESTEXPECTSK.OFC.
TO ERECT CA1H0UC The Catholic World
SOCIAL CENTERS SAYS
M'G MEY ON RETURN
FROM TRIP OUT HERE
Aviator Harry Hawker
Exemplary Catholic,

Harry Hawker, the Australian aviator
who was picked iq> in midocean after
his heroic attempt to cross the Atlantic
in an aercqilane had failed, is an ex
emplary Catholic and, according to
Father (?acciola of Newfoundland, who
is now visiting Brooklyn, Hawker gave
the highest kind of edifiicaticm to the
Catholics at Trepassy. He made a mis
sion while waiting for favorable weather
and received Holy Communion the morn
ing of his start.

Order Must Prepare to Enter
W elfare W ork on Giant
Scale.
The Knights of Columbus were well
known before ,4hey ever ventured into
war relief work. But since they went
into that exacting line of endeavor and
made a decided success of it, they have
found themselves, not only famous, but
depended upon by the nation to do big
things in time of peace just as they
did big things during the war.
William J. McGinley, Supreme Secre
tary of the Knights of Columbus, who
recently returned to his home in New
York after an official visitation to the
far northwest K. of C. jurisdictions,
states that he has gone back to the
east with a sense of this new responsi
bility which the country desires the
Knights of Columbus to take. This was
impressed upon him at every point he
touched on his western trip.
“While no concrete program has been
put forward yet,” says Mr. McGinley,
“there is certainly a wide and strong
feeling among the Knights of Columbus
and among the mass of people who know
the value of the K. of C. war work, that
the Knights should now stand definitely
forward as promoters and agents of
beneficial movements in times of peace.
“The Knights have a vast reconstruc
tion work in hand, which comprises the
most widely ramified employment serv
ice in the country, with over 1,800 bu
reaus and over 37,000 workers. In vo
cational training for disabled soldiers
the Knights are also accomplishing re
markable results, having thriving schools
in some of the gr^t camps. A com
prehensive Americanization program is
also under way—a program whose prac
tice will be the fostering of the true
American qiirit in foreign-bom aspirants
for citizenship and their children thru
the K. of C. council unit.
“But the idea gaining more and more
support thruout the country is that the
Knights of Columbus should sponsor, in
every city of practicable size, the erec
tion and maintenance of a large social
center, under Catholic auspices, but with
doors open to all. | These centers, it is
proposed, should contain recreational
facilities for young people and educa
tional facilities for both young and old.
“As a matter of fact, and appropriate
ly enough in Columbus, Ohio, the idea
has not only been propounded, it is
lieing put to the test. A campaign for
.$300,000 for this very object is now un
der way, with every prospect of suc
cess. Columbus may lead the way to
similar campaigns in all the‘larger cities
and in many of the smaller ones. A
drive in New York is contemplated for
the fall.
“The Knights of Columbus cannot re
turn to their former status of a widely
organized but privately-working organ
ization. The Knights must and will
keep moving forward. With a rapidly
increasing membership and an organiza
tion atoned to the highest efficiency by
capable fulfillment of an immense war
and reconstruction task, the Knights are
prepared to assume new work as it be
comes plain to them that they are quali
fied to do it and do it well. The war
proved the strength of the Knights of
Columbus and now that peace is here,
that strength must be maintained in
service for the public good.”

Catholic Press
Convention Called.
The annual convention of the Catholic
Press association of the United States
and Canada will be held at Cincinnati,
Ohio, August 22 and 23, 1919. The ses
sion will be devoted mainly to the dis
cussion of practical questions; and mem
bers will participate in the conferences,
which will be devoted to editorial man
agement, business management, news
service and circulation.

Pope Benedict
Holds C onsisto^.

Pope Benedict yill hold a Consistory
June 26 (today). The function will be
for the appointment of Bishops and the
confirmation of the Patriarch of Antioch
of the Greek Melchite Rite. Another
important act of the Consistory will be
a papal allocution, which it is asserted
will deal with the situation of the world
after the war.

Build, Don’t Merely
Criticise, Says Bishop.
Bishop Keating of Northanqiton, Eng
land, in a pastoral letter calls upon his
people to follow a line of action that is
needed in America. He does not want
them merely to criticke what is wrong
in public life, but to put forth con
structive efforts^themiglves. The Bishop
insists on “ independence of view”
among the English Catholics, saying
that no Catholic should “be content to
be a mere pawn of some political party,
the blind disciple of the noisiest dem
agogue, the negligent and negligible
hanger-on of his trade-union. * * *,

PLENARY INDULGENCE
SUNDAY FOR AIDING
CATHOLIC PAPERS
+

Y ou can gain a plenary indulg- ♦

♦ ence no.xt Sunday, June 29, i f you ♦
♦ make an o fferin g to the Catholic ♦
♦ press, pray fo r it, pray for the in- ♦
+ tention o f the Pope, and receive ♦
♦ H oly Communion, after Confession. ♦
♦ Pope Benedict X V recently granted ♦
♦ this indulgence to the faithful o f +
♦ both sexes, applicable to the souls ♦
♦ in purgatory.

In order to facilitate ♦

the dead echo of the party press.” He
says that the “Ostholic working class”
is in a position calling for “moral
courage of the highest type at this crit
ical moment,” and urges the men of this
class to register a strong protest against
the guidance of irresponsible leaders.
“Let them,” he advises, “employ their
voting strength and influence manfully,
to dismiss from office and power those
who misrepresent the triie aims of trade
unionism, and to replace them by honest
men who will promote the interests of
their own class without declaring an
unjust war on every other class.”

Bishop Alters Cathedral to
Make Beggar Comfortable.
Taking pity on a legless mendicant,
who for many years has occupied a
niche outside St. Barnabas’ cathedral,
Nottingham, England, Dr. Dunn, the
Bishop of Nottingham, has had part of
the cathedral wall puUed down and a
recess constructed, in which the beggar
can be sheltered from the weather. The
alcove possesses doors, and the Bishop
has given the keys to the beggar.

Vicar General Foley
Given LL.D. Degree.
In recognition of the valuable' serv
ices rendered as Vicar General of the
11 army and navy encampments of the
Central West, including Colorado, the
Very Rev. William M. Foley, pastor of
St. Ambrose church, Chicago, had the
title of “doctor of laws,” LL.D., conferred
upon him by the Niagara university at
Niagara, N. Y., where 32 years ago he
completed his seminary course. He has
visited Colorado twice in recent months.

Protestants and 7 . M. C A.
to Proselyte Europe.
The great evangelical drive is on.
Financially, at least, it will be an un
doubted success. Considerably more
than $160,000,000 will be contributed by
various denominations. Some of the
money will be used for the conversion
of pagans in heathen lands, and some
for the perversion of Catholics in Christiwi countries. * • • The sum to be
appropriated by' the Methodists, the
Presbyterians and the Interchurch Com
mittee of €%ristian Relief for the re
building of Protestant churches in
France and Belgium alone is $6,878,780.
Since the entire number of Protestant
churches, “wholly or partially destroyed
during the war,” is 35, this allows an
average of $168,000 for each, a princely
Sum if we remember that the majority
of these edifices were small, insignificent
structures, while the congregations
gathered within them were numerically
inconsiderable. Yet this is but a portion
of the money to be devoted to the os
tensible purpose of rebuilding Protestant
churches in France and Belgium. 'Tlie
Baptists, Episcopalians, Y. M. C. A. and
other evangelical-organizations arc set
ting aside unspecified sums for this pur
pose.—America.

♦ the gaining o f this indulgence, w e ♦
♦ suggest that you mail a letter to +
♦ this or any other Catholic publiea- ♦
♦ tion

on

Sunday, containing you r ♦

♦ subscription offerin g.

Y oung ladies ♦

♦ w ho w'orked on the last Press D ay ♦
♦ o f The R egister will receive a com - ♦
♦ mission if th ey obtain new sub- ♦

pastor at St. John’s, Lawrence, Kan.,
until 1876, building rectory, church and
buying considerable property; pastor As
sumption church, Topeka, 1876-82, build
ing a new church; made Vicar General of
the Leavenworth diocese January 1,
1881; rector of Leavenworth Cathedral,
1882-98; consecrated Bishop of Concordia,
September 21,1898. The present Catholic
p<q>ulation of the Concordia diocese is
34,362.
Bishop Cunningham was the third
man named Bishop of Concordia. The
diocese was established in 1886, and
Bish(^ Scannell, later of Omaha, was the
first Bishop. The Bishop of Wichita
was named administrator when Bishop
Scannell was transferred in 1891, and
headed the diocese for six years. The
Rev. T. J. Butler was named Bishop, but
died in Rome before he was cimsecrated.
Then Bishop Cunningham was named. He
built the Chthedral, the oomerstone of
which was laid in 1902. Churches,
schoola and other instituHons have mul'
tiplied under his fatherly care.

The people of St. Francis de Sales’
parish had a rare treat in the line of
ceremonies on Sunday morning, when the
Rev. Joseph F. Higgins celebrated his
first Solemn High Mass at 10:30. From
the “Asperges” to the “Holy God we
Praise Thy Name” at the end of the
Solemn Benediction following the Mass,
everything was perfect.
Father Hig
gins was assisted by the following of
ficers; Assistant priest. Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor; deacon. Rev. William Fitz
gerald, SJ., vice •president of Sacred
Heart Oollege; subdeacon. Rev. William
Higgins, of the Cathedral, a brother of
Father Jos^h Higgins; master of cere
monies, John Moran; acolytes, Aloysios
Miller and Gregory Smith; thurifer,
James Flanigan, aU of St. Thomas’ Sem
inary. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady,
Father Cotter, Eugene Murphy, SJ., Qer
aid Ellard, SJ., Charles Robison, SJ.,
Messrs. Leo Flynn and Joseph Coffey
were in the sanctuary.
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 6.)

The priests of the Denver Diocese will
♦ scriptions n ext Sunday on the Pa- ♦ go on retreat at the Sacred Heart col
♦ pal Press Day.
♦ lege, Denver, next Monday evening.
+
I f you are receiving a Catholic ♦ Father Thomas G alley, S.J., of Kansas
♦ publication, w hy not send it also to ♦ City, will be in charge of the exercises.
♦ some non-CathoIic friend or needy ♦ The retreat will come to a close on Fri
♦ Catholic? Or w hy not send it to ♦ day morning. If it is possible for the
♦ some institution, like a public li- ♦ clergymen to get home for Masses on
♦ brary or sanatorium ? M any R eg- ♦ the FTrst Friday, this will be announced
♦ isters could easily be used in the ♦ in the churches next Sunday. Confes
♦ Catholic h ospitals o f Colorado. R e- ♦ sions for the First Friday should be at
♦ member th a t it was reading w hile ♦ tended to, if at all mi^ible, on Saturday
of this week. I ^ t is impossible to go
^ he w as ill that made Ignatius Laythen, remember' that the order priests
ola, founder o f the Jesuits, a saint.
oiv* this retreat.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * < t will not be oiy
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WORKERS HOLD NATIONAL MEETINGS

Two important national Catholic con
ventions ore meeting this week—the
Catholic Educational association’s at St.
Louis and the Catholic Hospital associa
tion’s in Milwaukee. The Diocese of
Denver is represented at both.
The Cathqlic Hospital meeting opened
Wednesday morning with a Mass and
sermon by Archbishop Sebastian G. Messmer of Milwaukee. At the convention
proper. Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago
gave the address of welcome. Archbishop
Mesmer, honorary president, and Rev. C.
B. Moulinier, ST., of Milwaukee, national
president, also spoke. In the afternoon,
John G. Bo'wman, Ph. D., of the American
College of Surgeons, spoke on hospital
standardization; Dr. F. A. Stratton of
Milwaukee and Sister M. Genevieve of
Youngstown also spoke. On Thursday,
Dr. Louis D. Moorhead of Chicago, Ik.
E. L. Tuchy of Duluth and the Rev. M.

PAPACY SHOWN BEST PEACE MAKER
The war was a mere collapse of the
principle that the world could get along
without Go(L What is left of our civ
ilization is now in the melting pot. We
may hope for the beet and, what is
more important, pray. So declared the
Rt. Rev.'Monsignor Francis BickerstaffeDrew, known to the literary world as
John AysCough, author of 20 famous
novels, in an address before the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus and their
ladies at the Brown Palace hotel. Den
ver, last Sunday evening. Monsignor
Drew, who has been a military cluqilain
in England for the last 30 years, was
frankly pessimistic about the present.
The world has reached such a situation,
he argued, that reconstructive legisla
tion alone will not bring about a cure.
The reconstruction must extend down to
the individuals.
His address came as a climax to one
of the most important K. of C. celebra
tions Denver has ever witnessed. The
Fourth Degree was splendidly rendered
on a class of 108 men by J. A. Gallaher,
master of the Junipero Serra province,
assisted by Herbert C. Fairall, John D.
Devine, John Sullivan, John B. Mc(Jauran, Edward Schilling, Harry LeClair,
the Rev. £. J. Mannix and the Rev. Mark
W. Lappen—every one an orator of uni»ual ability. Joeeph Newman was in
charge of the music. The decorations of
the great assembly hall were magnificent.
At the banquet, Mr. Gallaher intro
duced Mr. Fairall as toastmaster and
addresses were given by the Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin, John H. Reddin, supreme
master of the Fourth Degree, and' Monsignor Bickerstaffe-Drew.
Father McMenamin Defends Working
Class.
Father McMenamin told how St. Paul,
when he was once about to be whipped
as a prisoner by a soldier, stayed the
man’s hand and secured his freedom sim
ply by reminding his captor that he was
a Roman citizen. The priest showed
how much prouder a boost it is to be
able to say “I am an American citi
zen,” for the Roman boast was founded
on fear, whereas ours is foimded on
idealism carried so far that we were
willing in the recent war to bleed, suffer
and die that others might have liberty.
In ancient times, under paganism, it
was impossible to be faithful both to
one’s country and the true religion, but
now, he showed, the highest types of
Americanism and Catholicity go to
gether. In order to encourage loyalty

to the Church, he urged the Kni^ts to
back a movement to teach more Oathofis
history to our children. Reviewing many
(Continued on Page 3)

FOSDICK REPORT HAS
UNFAIR CRIHGISM
Raymond Fosdick, chairman of th»
Comnuttee on Training Camp Activitieo,
in a report to the war department sug
gests that in the future welfare work
for soldiers not be permitted by so
cieties, but he made “non-sectarian” un
der government auspices. He seems to
forget that the government never did
any of this work until the societies took
it up, and he also forgets that arrange
ments would have to be made, no matter
under what auspices the work might
be started, to care for Protestants m
Protestants, Catholics as Catholics and
Jews as Jews. Religion is absolutely es
sential to morale. Complete copies of
his report received here show that he
criticised every agency and also boosted
every one. IJe was so hard up to find
something to knock the K. of C. for that
he said they did not do as much work in
France as was to have been expected
with the amount allotted them. Yet,
just a few weeks ago, he was trying,
with the Committee of Eleven, to keep
the K. of C. from giving away so much
in France and it was necessary to
go over his head to the war department.
He criticises the Knights for slownesa
in getting started in France, but fails
to record that it was the army, not the
order, that was responsible for this. Per
mission was not given to work in France
until long after work had started in
America, and then the ships were so
crowded that the most extraordinary
means had to be employed to get K. of
C. suppli^ over. 'When Mr. Fosdick in
his report praises the K. of C. and N«tional Catholic War Coundl, he is quito
flattering. We would remind him, how
ever, that “non-sectarian,” Catholics
have too often found, means “anti-Oatholic.”
Let anybody who thinks that the K.
of C. did not do everything they prom
ised when they raised their funds
seek an interview with a returned sold
ier—one of the men really helped. Af
ter all, they are the ones who must
judge, not Washington appointees.

Bishop Says Diocese IS
Far Below Standard in
Its Gifts to Vatican
Gets Letter Thanhing Him for Last Yearns
Showing, But Wants Better Record in 1919

PRIESTS’ RETREAT
OPENS ON MONDAY Diocese of Denver

BishopCunninghamDead;
Had Spent Many of His 1ST SOLEMN MASS OF
JOSEPH HIGGINS
Vacations in Colorado REV.
BEAUTIFUL SERVICE CA1H0UC EDUCATORS AND A
The Rt. Rev. John F. Cunningham,
D.D., Bishop of Concordia, Kan., who
died in his see city on June 23, was
prominently known in Colorado. He bad
spent many vacations at Colorado
brings and had frequently visited Den
ver, always stopping at Catholic hos
pitals. Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis,
Bishop Tihen of Denver, who is now in
Leavenworth, and other notables will at
tend the,funeral. Bishop Cunningham
was in Colorado Springs when he passed
his golden jubilee as a priest four years
ago.
He was bom in 1842 in the pariah of
Irremore, County Kerry, Ireland, of John
and Catherine (Fitzgerald) Cunningham,
receiving his-preliminary education at
listowel, Ireland. He came to America
and studied under the Benedictines at
Atchison, Kan., until 1860, then made
his theological course at St. Ftands’
seminary, Milwaukee, being ordained to
the priesthood August 8,1866. His posi
tions in the Church were as follows:
Pastor at Fort Scott, Kan., 186S to

WAR WAS COLLAPSE OF IDEA
MAN CAN GET ALONG MINUS
GOD, SAYS ‘JOHN AYSCOUGH’,
FAMOUSAUTHOR,IN ADDRESS
TO FOURTH DEGREE KNIGHTS

( O F F I C I A L )
No.

20

The letter of Cardinal Gasparri acknowledging receipt of last year’s Peter’s
Pence collection is hereby given in the hope that i^ may stimulate pastors and
jieople to a 'Okore generous contribution than the diocese has given in the past.
Denver diocese is very, very much below
the average in its offerings for the Holy
Father. Dioceses—many of them—hav
ing only one-third of our population,
send regularly three times as much as
we gave in 1918.
Our love for the Holy Father, which
after all is only a love for our Faith,
as well as our pride and desire to have
Denver in the front rank of the dioceses
in the country, ought to bring about a
much larger offering for this year. We
urge pastors in announcing the collec
tion (which is of obligatimi for all par
ishes and missions—see Lenten Regula
tion) to dwell upon the fact that the
offering made is for the advancement
of the interests of the Gatludic Faith
a gB E n.Tzvrmmcni
thruout the world.
Praying God’s blessing upon a'generous priesthood and people,
^ J. HENRY TIHEN,
Denver, June 22, 1919.
Bishop of Denver.

P. Bourke of Ann Arbor will speak and
a number of papers will be read before
departmental sessions. The Rev. Mau
rice F. Griffin of Youngstown, Miss Ann
Doyle of Washington, representing the
U. S. surgeon general, and James A.
Davis of Chicago 'will speak on Friday.
Following is a translation of the letter from Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary
Reports and election of officers will occur
of State, to the Rt. Rev. J. Henry 'Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver:
Friday.
Vatican, May 16, 1919.
Right Reverend Bishop:
A large attendance of prominent
The Apostolic Delegate has just sent me a P e i«
Catholic educators marked the opening
Pence
collection of $1,220 collected thru your care m
of the sixteenth annual convention of the
the Denver diocese aifd offered to our Holy Father.
Catholic Educational Association in St.
This recent offering is a proof of your charity aad
Louis Tuesday morning. Delegates from
devotion and of that of your clergy «nd people to
various points, east and west, had been
wards (jhrist’s Vicar on earth, and of a sincere deaii*
coming in since Saturday, and all gath
to
help provide for the many needs of the Holy Seo,
ered in the beautiful Cathedral Tues
augmented
during this sad period of war. The Holy
day morning for the opening Mass,
Father
is
very
grateful to you and gladly imparts
when a stirring address was given by
his blessing to you and to the flock confided to jtmr
Moat Rev. Archbishop Glennon, the
care.
Devotedly yours,
metropolitan of St. Louis.
CARD. OASFARRL
,
(Cantinued on Page 2.)
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Tlmrsday, June 26,1919.

h E S V m CATH OLIC E B G I8 T B R

CA1H0UC EDUCATORS AND HOSPITAL
SENATOR SHOWS HIS
WORKERS HOLDING NATIONAL MEEHNGS PAINFUL IGNORANCE
(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1.)
women opened on Tuesday at 2:30 p.
this
that
the Papacy has no intentimi of
On Bfonday the executive board held m.. Rev. J. Ryan, D.D., chairman, pre
dabbling
in
the purely temporal affairs
Ha regular annual meeting, and there siding. The 'topic was “The Licensing
of
the
world.
were aim preliminary meetinge on that and Certification of Parish and High
No Pope Ever Claimed It.
«>ay of the advisory committee, and of School Teachers.” Representatives from
Furthermore, we defy Senator Sher
Qn the Mississippi River—1,400 Feet Above Sea Level
the executive committee of different de the five women’s colleges, members of the
man to produce a single Papal document,
Accredited by the Association o f American Universities; Registered fo r Teacher’ s License by the New York Board o f Regents; Holds memberiship in '
partments. In the evening Archbishop North Central Association, read reports
the N w th Central Association o f Colleges.'
,
..
issued in any age, which claimed that the
Courses leading to the degrees o f Bachelor o f Arts and Bachelor o f Science. Trains for High Schooi Teaching; Trains Vocational Specialists—^Bacteri
Qlennon, assisted by distinguished lay of the conditions existing in the Middle
ologists, Chemists, Linguists, A ctuariea
Summer Session June 27-Auguet 10.
____
Popes, by inherent right of their relig
men and clergy of the city, gave a re Weet relative to this problem, and plans
A Standardised Oonssirvatoiy o f Knslo is maintained in oonneetioa with -the OoUsge.
AS9BBBS TKB SBOBBVAinr
ious office, were the temporal rulers of
ception to the priests and brothers in were outlined to meet a situation which
the world. A certain school of theolog
ereigns started to dabble in religious af
attendance at the convention at St. our schools are facing.
ical writers, when the Popes were in fact
At the next session Miss Clare L
Louis University.
fairs and robbed the Pope of the right
the emperors of all Christendom^ taught
to name his own. Bish(^s, The world
Cogan, first president of the Interna
Opening of the Convention.
that all power had been given to Jesus
4 1 6 1 5 ^ Street, Bet. Glenaim and Tremont
has suffered very little from invasion
The convention proper opened at 11 tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Christ and He had made over the plentiby the (Jhurch of its political rights;
o’clock Tuesday morning in the Cathedral read a paper on “How the Federation of
tude of the power to the Roman Pontiff,
UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
School Auditorium, with an address by Catholic Aliunnae Can Pronfote the
but the Church and the world both have
His vicar, who, keeping the spiritual
suffered immeasureably from having ig
the President General, Rt. Rev. Thomas Parish High Schooi.”
Phooe Main 7319
power in his own hands, delegated the
J. Shahan, D.D. After the usual reports
norant or ambitious politicians invade
Parish School Department.
temporal authority to kings and other
the spiritual field-^like the Senator
A new section of the parish school
and the appointment of committees for
The nation-wide campaign conducted
rulers. “It is possible,” says the Cath
from Illinois.
convention work, a most timely and department made its appearance this
by the National Educational VMsociation
olic Encyclopedia, “ta quote expressions
thoughtful paper on “The Reasonable year, in the shape of Catholic educational
Pope Suggested League of Natioiu.
in favor of the Smith-Towner Bill for
from Papal documents which 'seem to
r]gg^ B ia!n a3
Limits of State Activity,” written by work for negroes, an organization for the uphold this opinion, . . . but if the It is true, also, that Pope Benedict the creation of a federal Department of
Most Rev. William O’Connell, Cardinal promotion of which was formed the past scope of these documents be considered, wants to see a League of Nations es Education “and for other purposes” has
Archbishop of Boston, was read by Rt. year under the auspices of Rt. Rev. D. and especially if the teachings of the tablished. It was he who formaUy been distinguished by the evasion of
Bev, John B. Peterson, Ph.D., rector of J. O’Connell, D.D, Bishop of Richmond, Popes on other occasions be taken into broached the idea first, not Woodrow pertinent questions and objection re
St. John’s Ecclesiastical ^minary, Va. Rev. C3iarles Hannigan was secre account, they must be explained in an- Wilson. His plan, however, differed garding the bill.
Brighton, Mass.
tary of this meeting, organization was otber way. Thus Innocent HI, writing rather materially from the present
Now comes The Nation, the wellThe next general session was held perfected, papers were read, and the work to the Patriarch of Constantinople, says league. The Pope 'wanted an econcnnic known liberal weekly of New York, with
ASK YOUR GROetR FOR NEW
Tuesday night at 8- o’clock at St. Louis thoroly outlined.
that “not only the Church universal but barrier erected against offenders; the a series of questions referring to the
University, when Rev. Henry Spalding,
Papers relating to parish school work the whole world was left to Peter to present league’s barrier is militaristic, bill and the propaganda behind it—not
S.J., St. Xavier College, C!incinnati, read proper were many and valuable. Rev. govern.’ But his aim was to show the and does not go so far in its efforts to avowedly as an opponent, but as an or
a paper on “Readjustment of Time .Ele Joseph F. Smith, president of the parish universality of the Pope’s spiritual juris prevent wars as the Pope si^gested. gan seeking clearness on important is
ment in Education.” The discussion of school department, presided at the vari diction in contrast to that exercised over Catholic opinion is very much divided sues. In its issue of May 17, The Na
this paper was general and various ous sessions held in the Cathedral particular churches by other spiritual on the present league. In fact, most tion writes:
phases of the topic received considera school. Seine of the subjects under dis rulers.” The same Pope denied in an American Catholics will be found pitted
“If the proposed plan is to serve genu
tion from those,, specially interested.
cussion were: “Program of Americaniza other document that he sought to “usurp” against it if Ireland is excluded or it ine educational ends, therefore, we must
“Vocational Education in a Democratic tion in the Catholic Elementary Schools,” the jurisdiction of the French king.
is made impossible for that nation to have clear answers to certain questions.
Society” was the subject of the paper Rev. Joseph V .' S. McClancy, superin
receive outside help in a war of inde Is it designed to increase or diminish the
Opinion of Theologians Today.
presented at the next general session tendent of parish schools, Brooklyn, N.
power of the ‘administrators’ who al
The opinion generally,^accepted in our pendence.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
of the Association held Wednesday morn Y.; “The Unification of Religious In own time about the Pa^l power over
(Catholic Majority a Joke Now.
ready overload our schools, from kinder
ing in the Cathedral School Auditorium, struction by Our Holy Father, Benedict temporal matters, and which seems to
At the present time, as The Register garten to university, by comparison with
by Rev.^John A. Ryan, D.D, Catholic XV,” Rev. Roderick A. MacEadien, D.D., have been adopted by Leo XIH in the said in its Issue of June 12, the Catholic the power of the teachers who teach?
Catholic University of America, Wash encyclical we have quoted, irYhus de majority in the League of Nations is a Four-fifths of the so-called ‘Americaniza
University of America.
Under the auspices of the committee ington, D. C.; <The Relations of Super scribed by the Catholic Encyclopedia: jdka Why, the very name of God is tion’ work now carried on is an ignorant
on curriculum, with Rev. P. J. Mc intendent to Teachers,” Rev. William A. “The power granted by Christ to the omitted from the document! While the and narrow attempt to force our immi
Cormick, PhJ)., presiding, the general Kane, LL.D., Geveland; “Are Changes Church and to the Pope was spiritual, labor problem and other international grants into the straigfatjacket of the
session of Wednesday evening listened Needed in Our Elementary Schools to and had reference only to reUgion and problems will be taken care of, the fact of provincial materialistic, and inurbane
In charge of State registered pharmacist
to two papers of much interest: “Dif Meet Post-war Conditions?” Rev. Wil the salvation of souls. The Church had religious persecution is studiously ‘American’ life. Is it for such work that
opM All n g k t
ferentiation of Studies in the Seventh liam F. Lawlor, Newark, N. J.; “Entrance no merely temporal jurisdiction of Divine avoided. This problem is very serious we are to spend seven and a half mil
'ySenrloe.
and Eighth Grades of the Elementary Rc<iuirement8 for the Junior High right; Christian emperors and kings were in Mexico, France and Alsace-Lorraine lions, or is it for the older American
rzM SeltvezT to AU Vacta of the Otty Day and M glit
School: Viewpoint of Junior High School, “Brother John Schuetz, Dayton, supreme within the limits of their tem at present.
ideals that many have been so ready to
School,” Rev. W. J. Fitzgerald, superin 0.; “Vocational Advisement for Boys,” poral authority. However, inasmuch as
Senator Ashhurst, Democrat, of Ari forget during the war? Is physical edu
tendent of parish schools, Hartford, Rev. John O’Grady, Ph.D., Washington, all must g^ve way when there is question zona, replied to Senator Sherman. cation intended to make of the people
Conn.; and “Differentiation of Studies in D. C.; “The Role of the Teacher in Fos of the salvation of souls, 'For what doth League opponents, he said, had argued good working cattle, or is it designed
the Seventh and Eighth Grades of the tering Vocations,” Brother Eugen; it profit a man if he gain the whole first that kings would dominate the to develop the sound body that shall be
Elementary School: Viewpoint of Voca Paulin, S.M., Ferguson, Mo.; “Special world and suffer the loss of his soul!’ league and then in quick succession that the instrument of the sane, keen mind,
17 32 -3 4 L A W R E N C E ST .
tional Preparation,” Brother Bemardine, Classroom Interests,” Rev. Francis and, *If thy right*eye scandalize thee, it would be ruled by Great Britain, by serving the serene and honest spirit? In
Bolshevists,
by
the
negro
race
and
now
F.S.C., Cathedral High,School, IMutb, OTS^eill, O.P., Minneapolis, Minn.
pluck it out and cast it from thee’ ; so
‘equalizing opportunities,’ is it planned
Minn.
^ Simply to have better buildings and to- C ath olic W o r k a S p ecialty. Estiiiiatea G iv e n on W ork
Discussions followed all these papers all impediments to salvation must be re by the C!athoIic church.
from ou t o f th e C ity. T e l^ h o n e 2 8 5 1 .
“No sensible man,” said Senator ‘raise the standard’ of teachers by re
The final general session will be held and many points of importance to all moved. He, therefore, who has the care
Thursday noon.
concerned were brought out.
of the salvation of souls should have the Ashurst, “believes any church is going quiring a longer period of preparation?
Departmental Meetings.
Deaf Mute Confermce.
^
power to remove any impediment of sal to, try to dominate the world. It is an “In a word, is the proposed Depart
Much interest centers every year in Rev. F. A. Moeller, SJT., chairman, vation, even if it be caused by a Chris insane, a monstrous idea. I am tired ment of' Education to be machinary, or
Particalar Attention G ivoi to Order Work
the departmental meetings, where papers presided at the conferences of the deaf- tian emperor and king. Besides, Chris of these appeals to reli^ous prejudice.” is it to be embodied spirit? Is it planned
Senator Thomas, Democrat, ColaTdi.Uwr;Me«SL PHONE 1482 L ^ fl $ t
of import to the various phases of direct mute section, which were as usual well tian emperors and kings are children of
to make our children think more or less
Car to Calfax Av«. M.7372
rtmo, also vigorously deplored injec
educational work are presented. In the attended.
the Church, and as such subject to the
alike ? Is it intended to produce' stand
tion of rdigious questions into the
department of colleges and secondary Conference of Superiors of Religious supreme rulers of the Church. The first
ardized citizens, guaranteed to think PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Pro^
treaty debate.
schools, a large number of such subjects
Christian emperors acluiowledged this;
Commnnitiea
right when Washington pushes the but
came up for discussion this year, notably
*1110 sisters attending the convention great saints and bishops |ike St. Ambrose “If religious questions are to be intro ton, or is it designed to train thoughtful,
“The Attitude of Catholics Towards held their conferences at the Academy and St. Chrysostom taught it and acted duced into this question,” said Mr. independent, kindly men and women,
Higher Education,” by Rev. A. J. Bur- of the Sacred Heart, comer of Taylor on it; the Popes of the Middle Ages were Thomas, pounding his desk with his fist, richly endowed in mind and spirit? Tha{
o
Kepair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
rowes, SJ., rector of Creighton Uni and Maryland avenues. V. Rev. James only following precedent when they acted “it ■will prove most unfortunate for is the central question; it cannot be too
America and the world.”
versity, Omaha, Neb.; “The Problem of A. Bums, C.S.G, presided at these eon- in like manner.”
carefully pondered, and the probable 1511 GHABIPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
One sentence in this quotation, “The Senator Ashurst said he regretted that working of the proposed plan cannot be
Americanization,” by Prof. W. J. Mc- ferences. V. Rev. E. A Pace, D.D., of
Auliffe, New York CSty; “The Advisa Washington, read a paper at the first (Tmrch had no merely temporal jurisdic a league of nations was necessary, “but too narrowly examined with reference to
bility of Establishing a Conference of conference on “The Spirit of the tion of Divine right,” is^all that is needed whether we like it or not,” he contin its effect in this direction. For man shall
Teachers of the Classics,” Rev. William Teacher,” and at the second session on to refute Senator Sherman, The slightest ued, “we face a league of nations or not live by bread alone, but by every
Carey, C.S.C., PhD.; Rev. James J. Wednesday afternoon, “The Trend of inquiry will prove to him what an autho inveterate warfare.”
word that proceedeth out of the mouth
DaUy, 8J.; “Military Training,” V. Rev. Educational Legislation” was treated by ritative work the Oathobc Encyclopedia
of God.”
Humphrey Hoynihan, D.D., St. Paul, Rev. Paul Blakeley, S.J., associate ed is.
No one will doubt the correctness of
Infallibility Doesn’t Reach (Question.
Minn. Interesting reports were offered itor of “America.”
these questions and the comment at
The Senator paid a tribute to the
by Rev. M. Schumacher, C.S.C., Notre A paper on “The Visiting Physician
tached thereto. It would be very desir
Dame, Ind.; Rev. blichael Cotter, S.M., His Place in the Parish School,” will Church for fighting Socialism, disorder
able that these and similar queries be
Convent, La.; Rev. E. F. Garesche, S.J., be read before the local teachers’ meet and Bolshevism, and for its support of
properly replied to before the House or
of St. Louis, and V. Rev. B. P. O’Reilly, ing Thursday afternoon by Rev. P. D. stable government. “But the head of the
the Senate takes any further action on
Cburch prdclaims and teaches his infalli
S.M., Dayton. A great deal of valuable O’Connor, St. Louis.
the bills pertaining to the subject, which
bility,” he declared, as if fearing that
Seminary Department.
information was brought out by the
are before these bodies for consideration
V. Rev. John F. Fenlon, SH.,D.D., will this fact would make the Pope pro
discussions in this department.
and action. Judging from the tactics pur
Sister Mary Leo, one of the Lorettines sued in the past, however, we fear that
preside at the sessions of this depart claim himself temporal sovereign of the
Catholic Women’s Colleges.
The conference of Catholic colleges for ment, where thei papers and discussions entire world and teach that, as such, he who nursed during the flu epidemic at the requested information will not be
wili be of paramount importance. “The could not make a mistake. Any Cath Camp Zachary Taylor, tells some of her forthcoming. 'The entire'matter, tho, is
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Seminary and the Social Duty of the olic catbehism or theological work will experiences as follows in The Queen’s of such importance that perfect o l d 
Butter Kruat Bread
(Huger, sugar and purest and
Church,” by Rev. F. V. Corcoran, CM., set the Senator right on this point. The Work:
ness should be established. The refusal
s o f^ t of water, the ...........
‘ Takes you bttck home”
Pope
is
not
infallible
in
purely
temporal
Among
the
patients
in
Ward
28
was
D.D., of Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis,
of the promoters of the measures to re
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
will be the first paper; and at the sec matters. He caimot err only when he is a young man from Utica, New York, ply satisfactorily may well be taken as
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
teaching
on
matters
of
faith
or
morals
who
was
suffering
from
a
relapse
of
ond session a paper will be read on "The
another reason why efforts for* the cen
“flu” and pneumonia. In spite of the
Seminary and the Missionary Duty of to the universal Church.
tralization of education should be de
It
is
true
that
the'Pope
held
fast
to
care and attention of physicians and feated.
the Church,” Very Rev. J. A. Walsh,
C. B. of 0. V.
the temporal power he had in the mid' nurses bis malady increased. Commun
Maryknoll, N. Y.
die ages. But he had acquired this ication with his father and mother hav
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th S t. Cor. Welton
The final session will be given over
to speak of his mother, she was deeply
power honestly, not by usurpation, and ing ceased, great alarm was experienced
moved, and exclaimed, “Oh, Sister, you
to a symposium on “The Preparatory
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
history proves that he used it for the by his parents for this only son. Daily
do not know the bond of love that ex
Seminary,” as follows: “The Preparatory
Bmploves only expert mechanlea.
benefit of the pei^le, not against them. telegrams were sent and finally the fond
All work guaranteed. Bring your Seminary, Its Curriculum and Special In Abuses crept in when temporal sov- mother wrote a letter gently reproach ists between mother and son.”
A Presbyterian’s Gratitude
oar here''for overhauling and repalra tellectual Problems,” Rev. J. Hoover,
ing the boy for the anxiety he had
C.M., St. Louis, Mo.; “Classical Educa
That night a consultation was held
caused both parents. She requested that
Vzae, goeaaeoTiae, Stozage, Oee and tion in the Preparatpry Seminary,” 1, Ph.D., Menlo Park, Calif.
on the case, five doctors being present.
Ckmcluding the convention the new his nurse send her some word for him.
OOa
'I'hey decided that the patient should
Rev. A. Volkert, D.D^ Grand Rapids,
executive board wil hold a meeting at 3 The patient was too ill to read the
he returned at once to the Base hospital.
m S T CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Mich; 2, Rev. M. J. O’Cmmor, SJ., St,
IMt Okaiapa It. T u rn s XaU 6817.
p. m. in the headquarters at Hotel Jef letter so he asked the Sister who was
Offloo Velmlume Ohampa MM
Before being placed on the stretcher the
Louis, Mp.; 3, Rev. J. J. J^>son, S.S.,
nirty-flfth and Walnvt Ota.
aeaUtenoe Rhone Haln 48M
ferson, closing a most successful and caring for him to do him this favor. boy, with a true manly coiwtosy, said
SeaTtr, Oolosado
She readily complied and it was indeed in the presence of all.
important meeting of the association.
a pleasure for her to note the beautiful
“I am a Presbyterian. I have never
IT M A T T E R S N O T
Christian sentiments expressed in that
Jewish Editor Shows
met Sisters before. But I must express
how eloeely yon lo<dc at our work, you’ll
mother’s letter, her trust in Providence,
Anti-Papal Mania.
ray sincere gratitude for the motherly
find it perfe^ We clean your garments
God’s will. She en
Our friend, the editor of The American her resignation
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
attention they have given me. They
Israelite, is waxing more and more anti- couraged her boy by reminding him that
fles competition. It is b^use we use
have
been
untiring
in
their
care
of
me,
Wanfaonw, 1531 Twentieth St
Papal of late. He is not content 'with he had a pure heart within a clean body; night and day: they are ladies whom I
the lattot improved methods and ars
artists in-our line. Won’t yon let ns
P h on e M ain 1340
O ffic e , 601 F ifte e n d i St. girding at Catholics collectively and in she urged him to be ready when the dislike to leave; I wish to thank them
have your next order and demonstrate
dividually, but he must, needs drag in the final snmmons came, and assured him heartily.”
our worth?
notorious Jew-baiter and anti-Catholie that he had her prayers and those of
Tom Watson to testify agaiiut us. This his father and little sister. While
K. o f 0. Chaplain Lauds
is poor business, friend Israelite. The Sister read the letter aloud, the boy
Soldiers’ Love o f Oodfor Quality
world hates and wiU always hate the was overcome with emotion, and tears
Father S- J- Morrison of Chicago,
Jew and the Catholic. Why then use the stealthily found their way do'wn his
Geanerg
and TailorB
who has just returned after ten months
mud of the enemy to bespatter each pale cheeks.
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORE 499
The following day a letter was re of service as a K. of C. chaplain in
other?—Catholic Columbian.
France,
was
emphatic
in
his.
declara
ceived from the boy’s father. Its aim
was to cheer him up and put hope of tion that the American fighter waa re
M edical School at
recovery in his heart, for it predicted a sponsive to religious influence and made
Fordham is Closed.
it clear that this applied to Catholics
The Medical School of Fordham Uni bright future for him, and urged him to and Protestants alike.
versity, New Ywk, 'Will not resume its make every effort to recover health
classes in September, because of a lack that his future might be realized.
Towards evening it was noted that the Government Literature in
of funds, the Rev, Edward P. Tivnan,
patient’s
condition was growing serious. Anti-Parish School Drive.
president of the university, has an
Sister had taken care to provide clean
It is notorious that for at least a year
For Men’ s ai\d Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings and Hats,
15th and California, Denvar, Cola
nounced.
linen for his bed and for his pmon, the Bureau of Educatimi, a division of
niM eei astall, lU in
T on Mother’s me
or Shoes for the family, or Women’s attire, suits,
Why Mot Tonnt
then she hurried out to the diq>en8ary the Department of the Interior, has been
coats, capes, waists, millinery.
to get the prescribed medicine. Imagine circulating articles and pniodieals ad
her surprise When she returned to find vocating the introduction of Prussianism
the boy’s mother seated by his side! Her into this country, thru the enactment of
Take this advice— attend the Jumbo June Sale at
love could stand the strain no longer, the Smith bill and similar atrocities.
and she braved many dangers and de Whether or not other of the public
lays to come to seek him. When in funds have been used to pay spMkers
formed that her anxiety, caused by her who have defended the Smith bill, or to
son’s enforced silence and by the unac defray the expenses of conferences* and
counted-for failure of hw messages to conventions to further its progress, an
reach him, had been a source of addi investigation asked by Senator King , of
tional pain to him, and when told of Utah into the department’s publications
2aoo-28«e euHTN
the warmth with which he was wont may possibly disclose.--America.
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T. D. MALONEY, K. OF C.SECRETARY IN
MARRIED LADIES’ SODALITY ENTERTAINS FOCHGOODCAIHOUC: $100,000 TO BE SPENT AT IRDQDAD
ON NEW PARISH SOIOOL BUILDING FRANCE, WRITES OF HONOR TO DEAD YANKS
MEN; UNIQIl SOCIAL HEU) IN PUEBLO PRAYER IS PROOF

(
i

lyn Myers.
(By Frank H. Prior.)
S t Patrick’s Pariah, Pueblo.—The re son of toil with good will, ^hile the The Register recently told of a Catholic
Walter Mullare, Pelkington and R
(Irene Keating, Correspondent.)
Colorado Springs.—The worthy sacri
The last of the seriqa of recitals will
ception tendered last week
the Mar matured matron and the newly-wed writer who questioned the sincere
Trinidad.—^Plans have been fully Cupelli, and Mrs. Holler, Mrs. Futaturo,
ried Ladiee’ Sodality to the newly-or were on terms of perfect equality. Mr. Catholicity of Marshal Foch and we worked out for the building of a mag Mrs. Rider, Mrs. Ashen, Mrs. Ladiey, fice of America’s fallen heroes in France be given on Friday afternoon, Jane 27.
Major Coining Here.
ganised Married Men’s Sodality was un Will McMinn and Mr. L. B. Balleweg gave some inccmtrovertible proof that nificent new parochial school building in Mrs. M. E. Sullivan, Mrs. Kendrick, Miss will never be forgotten, and a letter
doubtedly the social erent of the year called off the dances and they did it the general must be what has been Trinidad to replace the present St. Jo Sophia Madrid^ Miss Irene Kane and Mrs. from T. D. Maloney of this city, who is Major Patrick McDonald, formerly
now serving as* a Knights of Columbus with the police department here, wh»
in St Patrick’s parish. The married la v eil. Befreshments were served with a daimed—an exemplary Ouistian. Mr. seph’s suiademy. This building, which is Hausman.
secretary at Periguex, France, describes has been in the quartermaater’s oorpa at
dies’ committee worked with good will prodigality that disregarded eiqpense. Joseph R. AUen, K. of C. secretary at «rtimated to cost $100/)00, will be erected
Help Pat On Pueblo Class.
The following members of Holy Trini the beautiful ceremonies of Memorial Washington for the last two years, ia
and fumidied a program that ddighted There were ice cream, as much as you Fort Moultrie, sends us a copy - of the on the site of the present St. Josqih’s
ererybody. Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and wanted and more; lemonade, not the Charleston American of January 20, academy, which has stood for half a ty council helped to put on a class in Day. Concerning the day there he expected home this week. He servei
thru the Spanish-American war and later
Mrs. W. B. McMinn played the piano in conventional “pop,” but the real thing, 1919, with additional proof, in tiie shqie century and which is now falling into I^eblo Sunday, Jime 22: Distriel Deputy writes:
“I trust it will be some little comfisrt entered the government service in ChiiMt
turn, while bGss Vera Prendergast u d made from the juice of several himdred of a beautiful prayer composed by Foch decay.’ The proposed new school build A. A. Loftus, Frany Hanley, Clyde Ashen,
Miss Vivian Kelly assisted with violin lemons, and cake, angelic and otherwise. and given to this newspaper by Gapt ing will be the equivalent of two new Frank Flynn, H. J. Schiff and Louis for those whose loved ones lie in France and at West Point. At the military
E. Halluitte, commander of the Verdim, grade* school buildings and will accom Zenethoefer.
to know that the graves of all Amer ac^emy he had charge of the stqtpl]'
and flute in their usually artistic man- W t would satisfy the criticalnesh of the
K. of C. to Put On Class.
ican soldiers on this side are well kept warehouses.
ner. Mirs. Lee Coats, St. Patrick’s splen most censorious palate, for it was made a French officer. “The soldiers and modate a 50 per cent increase in attend
Preparations are well under way for up and that memorial exercises were
Boy Scouts Comping
did alto, sang a solo that appealed to by the sodality ladies especially for this sailors of Prance know this prayer by ance.
The Chronicle-News in an editorial on the exemplification of the riiree degrees held at eveiy cemetery where the fallen The Boy Scouts of Colorado Springs
the musical ear of the audience and she occasion and you may be sure they did heart,” said the captain. The prayer is
absolutely Catholic, and is remarkable in June 20 about the new school said:
in Trinidad July 20. This will be the heroes rest. In Periguex, where I am left Monday morning for their annual
was encored again and again. Mrs. £. B. their very best; cigars for the men,
that it prays for the Germans as wejl
“The children who attend St. Joseph’s second large class put on by Holy Trinity located, there are 150 American soldiers outing at Camp Vigil The boys rodo
Korber, also an accomplished member without count or stint—^Prendergast’s
academy are entitled to a new school— council during the year 1919.
btuied: in St. George cemetery. The ex only as far as Stratton Park and that
of our choir, was recalled several times. best “Dry Climates,” two for a quarter— as the French. It follows:
“O, Eternal Father, God of armies: one that is modem pnd convenient. It is
Boy Scoot Troop Planned.
ercises here were moet impressive. I walked eight miles and a half to camp,
The event of the evening, however, was so fragrant and odoriferous that even
At the regular meeting of Holy Trinity was instructed by my headquarters to where they will remain 10 days. Among
a genuine Irish reel danced on the stage, the jadies wished they could smoke. Tike I offer Thee the moet precious blood of a fact that many days in the wmter
first by Mrs. Dan McCarthy and Mr. J. it all in aU, it was a parish party tlUt Jesus Christ, Redeemer and Prince of time it is almost impossible to keep the council held Tuesday, June 17, a com off^ services to the army and furnish the 63 scouts are Jerome Keleher, Jamca
P. Ryan, and again by Messrs. Barney will be long remembered, unless it is Peace, at whatever hour of day or older portjon of the old stracture heated mittee was appointed to look into the flowers for all the graves. 'This offer Killian, Clark Metzler and James MeCullen and Tom Durkin, and they surely cast into the shade by some similar fu night, in whatsoever spot on earth it and children have had to keep j:heir feasibility of organizing a troop of Cath was accepted by the army officer and I Tigue.
was requested to work with the officer Sweany to Lecture at Monte Vista.
“brought down the house.” The entire ture event, and this is likely to hap may be, when thte Thy good p f l flows wraps on. Modem facilities are lacking, olic Boy- Scouts in Trinidad.
Aden Donnelly, a member of Holy in charge of ceremonies.
Mark J. Sweany of the Colorado
audience laughed and laughed and then pen. Many have asked, “Can’t we have upon Tby altars; in atonement for my yet a word of complaint is never heard.
“AH American soldiers here, tqgether Springs High school faculty will leave
laughed again. Mrs. McCarthy wore a more of theee gatherings?” We can sins; for all the needs of Thy Holy The faithful sisters day by day perform TTrinity coimcU, met with, an accident
natty Irish costume for the occasion and, and will, and the next, which will be Church; for the consolation of the the service to which they are devoting last week and as a result is nursing two with French soldiers and 30 little French Saturday for Monte Vista, where he will
of course, she was the center of attrac- by way of reciprocation on the part of souls in purgatory; for the conversion their lives. The children do not com fractured ribs.—Charles Buchat is suf orphan girls carrying flowers, formed for give lectures on history and the present
fering from an acute attack of appendi a parade to the cemetery. Colonel Jayne world reconstruction period at the an
ti<m. Nor was this all There were two the Married Men’s-Sodality, will certain' of unbelievers and of sinners; for the plain either.
“The removal of the old building to citis. He is in San Rapheal hospital.— and staff led in the march thru the town, nual teachers’ institute to be held there.
big family dances—not the “dance of ly not be inferior to the one of last djdng now and thruout the day. I offer
death,” nor the jazz, nor the turkey-trot week. We are indebted to Mr. Ballew^ it also for the expiation necessary for make room for the new will mark the Father Telsee, SJT., spent the past week follow^ by a band, an American firing He will be engaged there for about two
—forbidden fruit for decent people—^but for collecting the names of all, or nearly the dreadful deeds of war; for our poor passing of an old landmark. It will be in Denver giving a retreat. Father Val squad, the drphan girls, French artillery, weeks.
Mrs. Lundy’s Funeral
the modest and stately Virginia reel and all, who were, present in order to pub soldiers and sailors; for their families; strange to behold a new and modem entine will go to Chicago to give a re American soldiers and French infantry.
Mrs. Eliza J) Lundy died at the home
the old-fashioned “ square dance” of our lish them in The Catholic Register. They for those who command and for those building on the site of the venerable con treat the first of the week.—^Mrs. Louis At the cemetery a wreath with the ingrandsires. It was a sight worth seeing, are in great part the representafive men who obey; for those who live and for vent whi^ has become worn with age Zenethoefer and children left last Tues scriptiwi,- ‘A Tribute From France to of her sister, Mrs. Benson, 218 Nortk
one hundred or more venerable men and and women of St Patrick’s parish, and those who fall; for those who suffer and battered by wind and storm. If day for different points in Indians, where the Memory of the Departed American Spruce street, Thursday night The
v^omen, some of them with the snows of their interest in Church affairs ought to and for those who die; for wounded, for ever a new school building was needed they will spend the summer visiting with Soldiers,’ was presented to the colonel funeral was held at 9 o’clock Saturday
60 winters on their head, balancing “their be made known to all The list follows: sick, for afflicted in mind or body; for in Trinidad, surely it is needed to replace relatives.—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Flynn and by the town mayor in behalf of the morning from St. Mary’s church. The
partners” and then swinging “their cor' Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Black, Dr. and Mrs. all poor prisoners, and for all helpers the building on Church and Convent Mrs. Ambrose Lunney and daughter French people. Then the little girls Rev. Father Murphy officiated. Inter
Marie spent the past week visiting in placed their flowers upon the graves. To ment was made in Evergreen cemetery.
street.”
ners,” with all the vivacity, grace and J. J. McDonnell, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. of each and every degree.
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The Alumni association of St. Mary’s
out of their ’teena The ueaique feature and Mrs. John Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
of it all was that there was not a single Frank R. McAliney, Mr. and Mrs. George molated, by the holy faith and hope and district for the fair has been appointed the week in Trinidai—Sister Angela re flowers upon the mounds, their lips mov High school has elected the following
unmarried person on the floor or in the Morrissey, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coats, Mr. charity given by Him, 0 God, o u t God, and has been out soliciting during the ceived $1.50 from Mrs. Dwight Pittingeq ing in prayer for the departed ones, was officers for the ensuing year: Leslie
week. ■The following are on the commit for the new school fund. She has also a most touching sight.
Montgomery, president; Delmar Sheehan,
hall, something rarely seen. Had the and Mrs. Fred Huber, Mr. and Mrs. John bear our prayer! 0 grant that each
tee: Messrs. Hausman, John Flynn, A. received several beautiful articles of fan
“At the^ close of the ceremonies an ■ifice president; Catherine Gavin, secre
younger element been there the older Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tully, Mr. and one may do, by Thy grace, his duty as
A. Loftus, J. M. Madrid, J. E. Kane, cy work for the fair, which is to be held American flag was placed upon each tary, and Helene Sheehan, treasurer.
folk would have been relegated to the Mrs. Henry Beucker, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. h# ought, strong and brave, and casting
Frank Flynn, Clyde Ashen, Ed Lenskey, in the fall.
grave, the firing squad gave a salute,
Horae With 148th.
walla to amuse themselves as best they Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. George Shearer, away despair t 0 grant. Father of mercy,
all-compassionate,
that
TTiou
Thyself
be
and taps dras sounded.
Corporal Eugene Burt and Corporal
could by twisting their thumbs or think Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mr. and
emperor’s, and in some sense superior “The French people thought the cere James A. Peck of Battery C of the 148th
ing of the days when they were young, Mrs. J. G. Connor, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. ■with us, to Thy glory and the salvation
to the latter. The head of this spiritual mony was very beautiful. I am informed artillery passed thru Colorado Springs
but as it was they had it all to them Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Meedal, Mr. of our souls! OTiear our cry for France,
government was the Pope, inasmuch as that the French government will see to Tuesday en route to Fort D. A. Russell
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help
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vailed. There was no set nor clique. The lahan, Mr. and Mrs. O. Gauers Sr., Mr.
idea that the world ca!n get along with writing this trusting it will be of some Frank Hartnett, son of Mrs. A. Hart
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delicate Angers of the professional man and Mrs. £. M. Scoggins, Mr. and Mrs. send true pence on earth, and good will
the out God. He told that, in June, 1914, comfort to those who have loved ones nett, 226 South Wahsatch avenue, re
clasped the hand of the horny-fisted C. A. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Far amongst ihen; that all may love Thee of the heroic events in the story
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P. 0. Gaynor, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
**Take$ you back home**
“Queen of heaven, hear our cry!”
he said that he did not bdieve America Wesleyan leaders. The burden of the died in Denver last Saturday, was held N ew ornam ental iron gates have been
Keyes, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rooney, Mr.
our at 9 o’clock Monday morning from St. set. in place a t th e tw o m ain e n tn a e e
would adopt Bolshevism, with its addresses then made was that,
and Mrs. George Kifliiie, Mr. and Mrs.
present
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a
great
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be Mary’s church. Interment was made at drivew ays a t th e Glockner.— M iss M ary
ematics and Latin literature will be their numerous evils,—but he argued the
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Zim m erm an o f St. Louis arrived here
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bowlds, Mr. and Mrs.
and, answering the argument of the possible. But) our civilization proved
SBATiNG AND VENTn ATINO George Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Richard school has an up-to-date faculty.
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St. Patrick’s high school alumni gave enough alone, said; “Only the brute ternal luxurious fruit of a merely civil of the K. of C., went to Pueblo to take mann, proprietor o f th e T ire Shop, has
JabWag and Kepaiiing a Specialty.
and Mrs. L. R. Balleweg, Mr. and Mrs.
a complimentary banquet at the Vail does not agitate. Discontent is noble educatiem.
Phone Cbampa 2548.
part in the degree work of the Pueblo gone t o his hom e in Louisville, K y .,
M. H. Jessen, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. An
Commenting on the statistics Council No. 539. The work was put on where he w as called b y the sudden
836 FOURTEENTH STREET.
derson, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cnllen, Mr. Hotel last week in honor of the Class when justice is onr aim,” The duty de
quoted by Ur. Reddin about the lack by the Knights of Columbus degree illness o f his father.— Chief P. D. Mcof 1919—Miss Marie Kelker, Miss Alice volves on all Catholics, he showed, to
and Mrs. John Carr, Mr. and Mrs. H.
of religion in England, the UonF R E D F . F IS H E R
Yatsko, Miss Helen Fahey and Miss make known the stand of the Ofndi
team from ‘Trinidad. Next Sunday the Oortin o f the fire departm ent expects t o
Falkenstein, Mr. and Mrs. John Balias,
signor said that this must be traced local d ^ e e team will put on degree g o to K ansas C ity th is week t o atten d
Elizabeth Byrne. It was a real family on the social question.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Costello, Mr. and Mrs.
directly to the fact that since 1870 work at Durango. The party will leave the annual convention o f the N a tion a l
gathering, with Mrs A. H. Wagner as
K of C. Needed 4o Handle Crisis.
J. L. Abell, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Engle,
religion is no longer taught in the here Saturday night and an elaborate A ssociation o f Fi^e Chiefs.— Sister M ary
the head. Miss Belle Bishoff was toast
John H. Reddin, in beginning his ad
leeks, Rosaries, Scapalai^ Sti Mr. and Mrs. E. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. master and moreover she recited her
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E. C. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Durkin,
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graduating class piece for the entertain the splendid work in the degree exem any other result? Since that time, ' tertainment there.
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Those who did not believe in religion last 'Wednesday night. There were two sie Currie, o f M onroe, La., is spending
old school days. Tliose present were 100 fraternal orders. As a result of
J. P. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sullivan,
Mrs A. H. Wagner, president of the their a-ar work, they have become a tried to bring forth substitutes. Among interesting boxing bouts of four rounds the sum mer w ith her parents, M r. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
alumni, Mrs. C. A. Moore, secretary, Mrs. public service organization.
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Mary Connors, Miss Mary Eagan, Miss of C. to permit it to engage in social men it failed. If I recognize no higher many advantages to be gained by mem W eber street,, has arrived home from
Coogle, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Prendergast,
Corinne O’Leary, Mias Lillian O’Connor, service, a-orks for religion, the better power, why should 1 prefer my neighbor bership in the K. of C.
service overseas.— A m eeting o f the A v s
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McMinn, Mrs. R.
Miss Viola McCarney, Miss Helen Mc ment of society, citizenship, and the to myself? was their argimient. Only
Michael Flynn Buried.
Maria society was held W ednesday n igh t
McAlpin, Mrs. Grant Kelker, Mrs. L. C.
Govern and the honored guests.
spread of Catholic truth.* He also called Christianity gives an answer to this ques The funeral of Michael Flynn was held a t Corpiffi Christi church.— Fred F o o t
Griffith, Mrs. T. W. Lynch, Mrs. J. C.
At Hospital Convention.
attention to the new organization of the tion.
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is pastor. At 3 o’clock. R obert Peck, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank
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the Ten Commandments read regu
return.
l)e popidar education.
Vespers and Benediction were held. An G. Peck, 917 N orth N evada avenue, h as
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larly, and all read the Bible. Within
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vey by the Anglican Bishops, among
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two things has harried away what
Ph. Main S17t
831 Uth H 30, in St. Patrick’s hall. All the men St. Patrick’s parish and 65 from outside,
British soldiers. The figures are so
children and the boys and. girls, who has been attending Colorado college, re
of the parish, old and young, are cor mostly from Bessemer; 49 were in high
was left of the old religion among
just recently received their first Holy turned M onday to her home in Pueblo.—
startling that the Bishops are afraid
dially invited. Boxing and wrestling, school; eighteen finished the eighth
the Protestants.
Commmiion, led the procession, strew Mrs. Slavin, w ho has been visitin g her
to print them, but they show that
D irectory o f
with music, songs and good cigars. No grade. Nearly all will enter freshman
Reconstruction is more important than ing flowers.
between 80 and 90 per cent of all
sister, Mrs. Galbraith, le ft Thursday fo r
charge for admission.
class in September.
English non-Catholic soldiers have the war. When all possible has been Father Riordan was celebrant at the her home in St. Paul, Minn., where she
Communion Day for Men.
Dies Rather Suddenly.
done by rulers to solve the crisis, in service; the sisters of the Glockner as w ill remain u ntil O ctober 1.— M onsignor
onlyHhe haziest ideas of the super
OP COLORADO.
Next Sunday, June 29, will be Com
Mrs Iva M. Gamier of 613 South Union
dividuals must also -do their utmost. sisted in the processional arrangements. Bickerstaffe-D rew, British a rm y chap
natural and are in the densest ig
munion Day for both of the Men’s Sodal avenue died quite suddenly last week.
lAMSS J. McFEELY
The world is on tl» brink of a total
In the morning at the 7:.30 o’clock lain and author, arrived here T u esday
norance about the elements of re
AUomey-nt-Law
ities—^married and single. A large at Her funeral with High Mass of Requiem ligion, God, and judgment. The Lon
abyss. Frank Simonds, the war cor Mass the sodality of the Children of afternoon fo r a visit o f a few days. W h ile
426 Foster Building
tendance is looked for. Don’t fail to took place fr«n St. Patrick’s church on
don representative of the Cathdlic respondent, in an article published Sun Mary received Communion in a body.
here he is the guest o f the G lockner
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MORRISSEY, MAHONBT & SCOFIELD
Men’s Sodality will meet Sunday after James Klein, Earl Spitzer, Dore Cross
Attomeys-at-Law
ing on in Europe at present as a result direction of Prof. F. A. Prior, gave the been attending the Catholic H ospital con 
Encyclopedia. The sects are to spend
noon at 4 o’clock in Sodality chapel.
806-07 Symes Building
and A. F. Cowan, with Mrs. Farrell and
millions to try to make European of the great war. Still, the great war third of a series of piano recitals Sat vention in Chicago, are expected t o re
Fhoae Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Pertel flower baarers. Tlie good
On Vacation Trips.
was supposed to bring an end of national urday afternoon at his studio, 720 turn this week.— Joseph Grace, w ho has
Catholic^ Protestant. Mr. Reddin
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and chil jvoman received the great sacrament of
hatred and warfare.
showed, from these facts, that
North Tejon street. The following pro been stu dyin g m edicine a t O reighten
WILUAM H. ANDREW
dren left this week for a trip by auto Extreme Unction at the opportune time
When the armistice was signed. It was gram was given;
Catholics, led by their-hierarchy,
im iversity, Omaha, Neb., is en joyin g a
Attomey-at-Law
expected that everybody’s suggestions Hide and Seek (Martin), Evalyn Mur tw o m onths’ vacation w ith his parents,
across the country to Montreal, Canada, and went before her Judge with a good
mnst get bphind a movement to
816 Charles Bnilding
Tel Main 1389
Denver, Colo. where they will spend the summer argument for her soul’s salvation. In
would be heard, that the small as well phy; Teddy Bears’ March (Fearis), Ma Mr. and Mrs. P. Grace, 230 N orth Chest
counteract such influences.
months—Miss Teresa McNally, treasurer terment was in St. Patrick’s section of
as the large nations could speak. But bel Layering; Cedar Brook Waltz (Per n u t street.— Dr. W . V . MuUin has re 
Monsignor’s Address.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
o f the Young Ladies’ Sodality, is sum Roselawn cemetery.
Monsignor Drew commented on the even the head of an organization of ry), Susie Richards; Wooden Shoe Dance turned from an extended southern trip ,
A
Attorney and Oounselor at Law
Soldiers Arrive from Overseas.
mering in California.—Mr. and Mrs.
extreme warmth of the welcome he had 300,000,000 souls. Pope Benedict XV, was (Vandervoort), Lillie Bobbett; Sparkling w hich follow ed his discharge from th e
819-814 Ernest and Cranmer Block
A recent telegram from Capt. Edward received in America. We hear a great not consulted. The name of God does Dewdrop (Klickman), Evalyn Young; m edical corps. H e was a captain a t
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Thomas Dugan of Salt Lake City have
Fhens Main 667
Denver, Cola been visiting Mrs. Dugan’s parents, Mr. McGovern says that himself and his twl deal about the good side of the war, he not appear in the draft of the League
Mother €tooee Melody (Spaulding), Arvid Azalea hospital in N orth Carolina.—
and Mrs. Stewart, at the family home, brothers, Sergt. Frank and Sergt. Cor said. But there was another side. After of Nations. 'The priest showed what an Peterson; Spinning Soi^ (Elmenreich) H ow ard Carroll, sem o f M rs. W . F. O tf317 Michigan street. Miss Mary Stew nelius, have returned froip overseas and all, the war was a collapse of our civ unhappy a\igury this is for the futiue. Violet Madiovec; Polka Rondo (Spauld^ roll, 213 E a st Espanola street, h as re^
art returned last week from a long va are now at Camp Merritt awaiting de ilization. .Fifteen hundred years ago, Contrasting present conditions w ith in in), Truman Willis; Flower Dance (Spen turned fo r the sum m er fro m Evanstom,
mobilization to return to Pueblo. Lieut. the collapse of Rome was synchronous ditions when the Pope was consulted by cer), Norma Holmquist; Merrry Moments III, a-liere he has been attending N orth 
ration spent with friends in the East.
Leo Kelly is also reported to be on his with tlie collapse of belief in the gods. the nations, he dared any student of (Klickman), Alwyn Bartle; Peach Blos western nniversitv.
Peter’s Pence.
St. Patrick’s church should hive been way home. Sergt. J. J. McDonnell and This belief was false, *but in sincere history to produce evidence of a single som Waltz (Klickman), Anabel Staley;
credited with $21 in the “Peter’s Pence” Corporid W. P. Stewart reached home vtorship there is saving hope. Another war of extermination against any nation Bright and Early, March (Weston),
collection printed in last week’s Cbtbolic last week. Many more of St. Patrick’s influence, however, was at work in that in the Middle Ages.
Gladys Wahlenmeier; Birthday Waltz
Every Catholic ought to be a force in (Kreutzer), Leora Shideler; English
Register. This amount was forwarded soldier boys are expected shortly.
old order, and the religion of the lowly
Shamrocks Win.
in due time to the Diocesan Chancery.
Nazarene brought a newer and greater the work of reconstruction. He told of Dance (Seymour), Juanita Magee; Morn
The Shamrock baseball nine defeated civilization. For a thousand years, the the power an order like the K. of.C. ing Prgyer (Streabog), Kathryn Wahlen
Students Purchase Pagan Baby.
Pueblo, Colo.
Plume Main 1537.
The students of the sophomore and the Lithias in a game of 13 to 7 last Church held undisputed sway, then should be in this work. But |ust as the meier; Mazurka (Frederic), Elsie Weberfreshman classes-in St. Patrick’s high Sunday. Jim Grace, formerly of Sacred came the Reformation, the keynote of knights of old found it useless to boewt bauer; In a Moimtain Cot (Heins), Eva
school contributed five dollars on the Heart College team, Denver, is the latest which was that religion and the state of their ladies unless they were per
closing day for the ransom of a pagan acquisition. A game is set for next Sun are built on anarchy. It was a revolt sonally worthy, so today it is not
baby in far away China. It was both day with the Santa Fe R. R. boys. Shu- against authority, which progressed until rhetoric nor tracts that will bring 'the
macker will pitch for the Shamrocks.
in our own time civilization was becom most cMiverts to thf CburcH, but good
SI. MarVs Branch Na 298—Meets 2d thoughtful and charitable on their part
ing frankly without God, the state being Catholic lives. The Monsignor has been
to
do
so.
'
,
•
Altar Boys Feasted.
and 4th Tuesdays in'Charles building.
Saered Heart Brnneh No. 310—Meets
considered
a public affair but religion a convert for -41 years, but, like most
Sister
Kathleen
gave
her
42
altar
boys
Sisters to Attend University.
m
ssonnd and fourth Wednesday evenings
Sister Hildegarde, principal of St, a sun}ptuous feast last week and the something merely private. Religion was converts, he is not able to tell exactly
M Charles bnilding.
what
brought
him
in.
Maybe
it
was
no longer the groundwork of eiviliza
S t Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets Patrick’s school, and Sister Maurelia, boys enjoyed it thoroughly. Grant Kel
•esond and fourth Thursday evenings of teacher of the Sophomore class, left last ker, John Smith and Albert Morrissey tion. The civilization of the Holy Roman some old Irish applewcmian who prayed
•nek Bumtk at Bt Joeeph’li hall Sixth week for Omaha, Neb., to follow the are honorably mentioned for faithful empire was based on the fact that the for him, or someone else he nevar- knew,
•venue and Qalapago street Mrs. Ellen summer course in degree work at Oeigh- service daring the year-^lways keep world is God’s, with His visible gov who, passing him on ihe street, asked
T. Devlin, president;' Miss Mamie Claaernment standing side by aide with the God to “take this one, too.”
ton university. Philosophy, higher math- ing their appointments.
8m , seeretary.
>
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HEAVEN REJOICES AT CLEVERNESS OF IRISH PRESIDENTS TRIP
PUT REUGION INTO SCHOOI^; NATIONAL REPENTANCE OF EACH
TO U. S. SHOWS HOPE OF HIS CAUSE
CONmOL OF EDUCAH0N IS RAPPED CREATURE WHO SINS

The
Denver Catholic
Register AMERICA MUST GET SOME WAY TO
■ I
M uafw, Hentjr T t^ x r.
Editor, ICatthew J. W. Smith.
m mm

M Meood-dtM msttor at th« pottoffko at Denrer, Colo.
Pnbliihed Wodclj b j

The fact that Germany will sign the

The Catholic PublUhingiSociety (Inc.)

peace treaty next week, and President
Wilson will sail home immediately,
makes it look as if the Irish question is
to receive no consideration from the
peace conference. But the unexpected
appearance of Eamoim De Valera, presi
dent of the Irish Republic, in New York,
with the announcement that he had
called on Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore,
Cardinal O’Connell in Boston and visited
other cities without being discovered,
and had succeeded in nmning the Eng
lish blockade when be was the most
watched man in Ireland, shows that the
Irish still have ingenuity enough to keep
things humming, whether Lloyd George
blocked them at the peace conference or
not. De Valera left England by hydro
plane, some British officers, unaware
who he was, actually waving good-bye
to him. He was picked up at sea, as pre
arranged, by a vessel. Harry Boland,
his secretary, arrived just a few days be
fore, having come over disguised as a
stoker. President De Valera visited his
mother and met a half-brother, a Redemptorist Father, in Rochester, N. Y.,
and had been staying incognito at the
Carmelite priory in New York city. He
will float a bond issue and strive to have
the Irish Republic recognized by the
United States. Since his powers of per
suasion were largely responsible for
making Ireland, badly split a few years
ago, about four-fifths Sinn Fein (far
more united than America was at the
time she adopted her Constitution), it
looks aa if he has the ability to do what
he seeks.

The newspapers have given a great
deal of publicity to him and are be
coming more and more generous to tbe
Irish side of the controversy. The ac
tion of the United States Senate and tbe
fact that the American Federation of
labor paused not one but three proIrish Republic resolutions, also dedhu'ing that its favor of the League of Na
tions in no way interfered with its wish
to see the Irish get their freedom, has
undoubtedly <^ned the eyes of the
newspapermen, who were largely proBritish until just a few days ago.
Frank Walsh and ex-Govemor Dunne
have grasped at every opportunity to is
sue public statements, in Paris, showing
the cruelty of British misrule.* Tbey
have won particular attention by their
protests against the arrest of tbe
Countess Markievicz, a member of the
Irish Cabinet and k convert to
Catholicity, who has been imprisoned
simply because she gave them evidence
of British tyranny and whose health
will not permit long imprisonment. The
American delegates have shown that it
is the Irish captors’ policy to put valua
ble witnesses out of the road before an
international court can investigate tbe
situation.
In the meantime, detailed information
of raids, newspaper siqipresaions, polit
ical murders, etc., that equal the
worst stories told in the recent war,
has been received by the Friends of
Irish Freedom by courier in New York
and has been supplied to the Catholic
press. The Register will print some of
these lists in its forthcoming Irish edi
tion.

(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
In his sermon opening the Oatholic the meantime, properly appeal to them.
“There
shall be joy in heaven upon one
Educational association convention in St. What I have to say is just my own view;
I Taltphoaa M aia S4U
D o a m , Colo.
sinner that doth penance.”—Gospel of
Louis Tuesday, Archbishc^ J. J. Glen- and yet I know I am reflecUng the
the third Sunday after Pentecost.
non of that city said that the problems thought of many when I state i—first,
During Christ’s earthly life the Scribes
Thursday, June 26,1919.
confronting the association today are that we must, irrespective of an exist
and Pharisees found many objections
many and serious. America is drawn ing public opinion, careless whether it
against Him. lf< it was not the new
into the very midst of the chaos created is opportune or not, hold this truth al
doctrine He taught, they blamed HLn
by war. “Whether for better or worse, most self-evident, that in practical life,
om ciA L H oncs.
for associating with the poor, for not
we cannot escape it now, because all the moral training must have a religious ba
Tbe Oatbolie Regiiter baa onr fnlleat a i^ r a l aa to Ha pnrpoae and
catering to |he rich, and they murmured
fierce lights and all the false hopes and sis, background and sustenance;—sec
Method of publication. Wo dedaro it tbe official organ of tbe Dioeeae of
against Him because He received sinners
Denrer and eameatlT beepeak for it the whole-hearted aupport of onr
all the black despair of Europe find their ondly, that in this, our America, tho
and ate with them.
nieata and people, iliat rapport will make The Regiater a strong power
reflection and, to an extent, a lodgment there are many difficulties in the way
In answer to this last objection our
for tbe spre^ of Qod’s Kingdom in Colorado.
with us.” He said:
of properly applying this principle in
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
Lord delivered to them the parable of
“While I admit the damage done dur the world of education, yet, as the is
if c y i. m s.
Bishop of Denver.
the lost she^. In it He pictured a sheep
ing the war in the material order has sue is of vast importance, it becomes
that had wandered far from the fold and
been very great (we shall not see the an imperative duty for our people, cast
after a long search on the part of the
reparation in our day), greater still has ing aside prejudices and politics, to
shepherd was returned to its shelter, to
On the occasion o f the consecration o f fam ilies to the Sacred been the damage done in the moral or
come to some reasonable determination
H eart on the feast tom orrow, we w ill recall to m ind the follow ing der; and far more difficult, too, shall be thereon;—thirdly, if that determination the great satisfaction and ha|qiiness of
prom ises made to Blessed Margaret Mary for souls devout to that reparation. The Catholic Educa were to allot support to our teachers the shepherd.
The story of the wandering sheep is
the Divine H eart:
tional association, while it should not re equally with all other teachers accord nothing more than the pen picture of a
“ 9. I w ill bless every place where a picture o f My H eart ject an obligation to aid in things ma ing to the amount of secular education soul that has strayed far from God.
terial—while it should dedicate itself that they impart in our and other private Perhaps there is nothing that represents
nhall be set up and honored.
,
“ 1. I w ill give them all the graces necessary in their state to all that makes for the welfare of the schools, such a determination would vio the helplessness and dependence of the
people, its particular province, after all, late no constitutional inhibition; while human soul so well as does the sheep.
o f life.
is to labor for the moral well-being of on the other hand it would establish a It is one animal that demands constant
“ 2. j ^ i l l establish peace in their houses,
the nation and the restoration of the reasonable equity between the sources care and watchfulness. Cattle may roam
“ 3. n ^ l l com fort them in all their afflictions.
people to the dominion of Christ. Here and tbe disposal of taxes.
the hills and plains for months without
“ 5. I w ill bestow a large blessing upon all their underwe come directly to the question con
“But even should this not obtain, then, the attendance of any caretaker. But
takings.
fronting us today. Our government is at least, there should be found on the
H . I w ill be their secure refuge during life and above all anxious also to see promoted the moral part of the state the earnest purpose to the poor sheep must always have its
shepherd to drive away the enemy, to
in death.”
welfare of our people. • • * It has co-operate with, and to sustain with lead it to green pastures and protect it
W hat a beautiful and comprehensive commentary on His foiuid out thru the war that secular what moral support is at its disposal the in the night. When occasionally one
words when in this w orld, “ Come to Me, all you that labor and training aided by military and scientific schools which effectively teach morals, does escape the vigilance of the shepherd,
training may make an efficient, but not in that they teach religion as well.
are burdened, and I w ill refresh you !” (M att, ii, 28.)
L.
it is in pitiable plight, unable to find its
necessarily a willing, nor yet a reliable
“If during the war the secimr power way unaided, and crying for the assist
«
*
*
«
soldier—that he needs not alone hands was so anxious to have the co-operation ance of the one in whose hands its life
In July, T h e R e g is t e r w ill issue a large supplement to one
trained to fight, but a heart for sacri of religious bodies to bring to them men
. o f its regular editions, proving the justice o f the Irish cause. fice, and a soul to throw into the de to fight, it has a still greater reason to is safe.
Such, our Lord intimates, is the soul
O fficial documents o f the Irish Republic never hitherto published fense of the cause he believes to be invite our co-operation' in preparing and
that has wandered from God, attracted
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
in this part o f Am erica w ill be printed, and unanswerable argu jiut.”
building up a manhood to serve their by the passing show, heedless and FIRST SOLEMN MASS
OF FATHER J. F. HIGGINS * CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 4>
ments from men nationally and internationally famous w ill be To get moral teaching before the peo country in the future whether in war thoughtless until having lost its way, it
♦
♦
ple, he showed, it is necessary to give it or peace.” Later in the address, he said: has lost God. And there is many a soul
presented.
S.
♦ June 29, Sunday—Third after ♦
(Continued
from
Page
1.)
a religious basis. The Archbishop spoke “ The best interests of civilization are in the world today in similar plight,
The St. Ftancis de Sales’ choir ren ♦ Pentecost. Feast of SS. Peter and ♦
of the strange and illogical belief that promoted by a variety of education—by many a man and woman who has awak
♦ Paul, Apostles. Gospel, Matt, xvi,
CONGRATULATIONS TO SENATOR THOMAS.
has grown up outside the Church that the due acknowledgement of parental ened to the realization of the loss of dered La Hache’s Mass. The following ♦ 13-14: St. Peter, the head of the <►
The ignorance existing outside the Church regarding^ her
soloists sang: Mrs. Maloney, Mrs. Os
morality need not go with religion, and rights—by the freedom and character
♦
teachings is as dense as a London fog. That a member o f the the cowardice of officials who refuse and consecration of the teacher. Un God and all that God stands for. Souls car Johnson, Miss Marie Fitzgerald, ♦ Chiuuh. (Catholic Press Day.)
there are that have drifted away from
♦
June
30,
Monday—Commemora♦
United States senate should make such a ridiculous specimen of to change the system.
fortunately this freedom—this variety— the fold not thru malicious intent or thru Messrs. Richard Hynes, David Walter, ♦ tion of
St. Paul, Apostle.
♦
him self as Senator Sherman did last Friday in attempting to tell “When spoken to, they urge that dis these consecrations are now everywhere badness of heart, but simply because Charles L. MoMoni, Thomas Sullivan
4f July—Month of the Precious Blood. ^
the position o f the Pope towards the w orld’s tem por^ affairs, is cussion would be inopportune—that any imperiled; for now we notice the pur they felt themselves independent and and Thomas J.'Halter. At the Offertory, ♦ (Indulgences: Seven years and ♦
pitiful. He admitted with shame that he was a member o f no how the system obtaining at present pose to draw into the state system not were too self-reliant. Then comes the Miss Kathleen Higgins, a sister of the ♦ seven quarantines, every day; ♦
church. Thank heaven, he had decency enough to append an most not be changed, and may not be alone all taxes for its support, but all old story—they find that they are unable celebrant, sang an Ave Maria composed ♦ plenary, once the month.—Pius IX, ♦
apology to his assertion. Catholics o f Colorado are delighted modified—^that it is better ‘to let sleep law for its expansion. Now I am free to extricate themselves from brambles by Mr. Joseph Simonavicius of St. ♦ 1850.)
♦
Thomas’ Seminary and dedicated by him
that Senator Thomas, from this state, was among the solons who ing dogs lie.’ They point out the to confess that were such a moncqioly in wluch they have become entangled,
♦ July 1, Tuesday—The Most Pre- ♦
immediate danger of religiqus strife. established, it would speedily drive from their helplessness appears to them iiv a to the Rev. Joseph Higgins. Master ♦ cious Blood of Our Lord.
♦
showed up the absurdity o f the Sherman address.
S.
And lastly, and as if to set the seal our midst independent thought, and take way that they had never before realized, Jack Halter accompanied Mies Higgins ♦ July 2, Wednesday—Visitation of ♦
*
*
•
of finality, they urge the constitutional from patriotism its pecidiar value, by the sense of loneliness is oppressive, and on the violin. His mother, Mrs. Halter, ♦ the Blessed Virgin.
♦
A F R A ID TO STUDY.
inhibition to any union of church or taking from the citizen his freedom to the only outlet they can find from their presided at the organ.
♦ July 3, Thursday—*St. Paul I, ♦
Questioning by a priest, who met them in personal conversa state which they suspect to be back of think otherwise than as the state di spiritual difficulties is the cry for help, Father Dwinelly, the pastor of St.
♦ Pope, 767.
♦
tion, has proved that scarcely any of the leading Protestant min the plea that moral and religious teach rects.
the appeal for God, for His assistance, Francis de Sales’, made the announce ♦ July 4, Friday—First Friday (Vo- ♦
isters o f Denver know a thing about Christianity before the ing should go together.
“With this tendency to monopoly is for delivery from the evils that beset ments and extended his congratulations ♦ tive Mass of the Sacred Heart al- ♦
To the parents of Father Higgins. The ♦ lowed). *St. Denaeus, Bishop of ♦
sixteenth century. They could hardly tell you who are meant by
“On this point, let me say that they also to be noticed a like tendency towards them.
the Fathers o f the Church. Fear o f what such study would reveal need have no fear; for what the Con centralization. Heretofore the movement And think you that God will not hear ? Rev. Hugh L. McMennamin, rector of ♦ Lyon and martyr, 202. (Independ- ♦
He
is the only explanation that can be given o f this startling condi stitution prohibits, namely, the estab has been towards state monopoly; now Think you that His heart will not be the Cathedral, gave the sermon.
♦ ence Day.)
♦
xalled
attention
to
the
fact
that
this
the
purpose
appears
to
be
to
merge
the
touched
by
that
cry
of
helplessness?
lishment,
or
support
of
the
state
church
♦ July 5, Saturday—St. Anthony ♦
/tion. On the other hand, last week it was officially announced
Mass was being celebrated on the sol + M. Zaccaria, founder of Barnabites, +
^ t h r u the Catholic press that more o f the Roman catacombs are or religion, is the very last thing that various state monopolies into one grand Yes, it is true that men sometimes seem
monopoly under f^ernl control. Yet, to suppose that God is not alive to their emnization of the Feast of Corpus ♦ 1539.
Catholics,
at
l^ast,
desire.
Never
once
♦
'^to be explored by our Church, which, assured by sim ilar expert
in the course of our history has there this federal movement as evidenced by dangers, but needs to be aroused to take Christi, when we celebrate the memory +
League
of
the
Sacred
Heart.
ences in the past, knows that she w ill prove absolutely that her
been a movement on the part of our bills before Congress has this value, at a livelier interest in their condition and of the first Mass and the ordination of ♦ General Intention for June: Con- ♦
doctrines were the doctrines o f the earliest Christians.
S.
people, priests or Biahcqw to seek to least, that it gives us the opportunity to help them in their strivings against the first Catholic priests. He told how + secretion of families to the Sacred
amend this article of the Constitution— of presenting to the men of broad in evil. He is thought of as sitting coldly the greatest difference between Catholic ♦ Heart; for July, Children’s Crusade. ♦
A D E LIB E R A TE FALSEHOOD.
never once have we asked for financial telligence and patriotism these claims of watching our passionate and almost de and non-Oeitholio—be he heathen, Jew
, The Masonic Chronicler, published at Chicago, in its issue support from the government for our ours, which we believe to be just, and spairing struggles to break away from or Protestant—is that the latter rejects
o f last Saturday is the latest offender to publish the bogus edi Church or our religion; and we never for which we also have a right to ask evil and to make our way back to a pure belief in the real presence of Christ in SISTERS OF LORETTO
and helpful life, as if He were saying, the Blessed Sacrament. He spoke of
torial from a bogus newspaper, “ The National Catholic Register” will. We are not only satisfied with ‘a their distinguished consideration.”
CLOSE THEIR RETREAT
“I will let this sinner learn what it is to the emptiness of a religion which rejects
free
chinch
in*
a
free
state;’
but
we
((which does not exist), telling that Joseph Tumulty is using his
have strayed from Me.” But little do this belief. He offered the newly-or
Father Gilbert, SJ., pastor of the Holy
office as secretary to the President to work for Catholicity in a would oppose anything making against MISSIONARY SISTERS
they know God if they speak thus of dained priest and his heroic parents his Family church, on Wednesday morning
the freedom of either.
CLOSING
ANNUAL
RETREAT
political way. But this paper goes further than the other pub
Him. Greater by far, infinitely greater, heartiest congratulations, and assured closed a retreat he had preached to the
“What, then, is the position of the
lishers. It gives the date o f the supposed editorial— January 7, Church in these matters?—You are The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred is His thoughtfulness of the wandering the happy parents that their declining
Sisters of Loretto at St. Mary’s academy.
1919. Since this editorial weeks ago was branded as fakery by aware, my brethren, that I cannot speak Heart will close their annual retreat at child than the solicitude of the shepherd years would be rendered the happier by
periodicals of wide circulation. The Chronicler is guilty o f a offioially for the Church in America. the Queen of Heaven orphanage this for the lost sheep. Day and night is He the life of this son.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN TO
deliberate falsehood. Ignorance cannot be pleaded for it. This The Bishops at their meeting next Sep evening, eve of the Feast of the Sacred seeking the sinner, trying to offer light After the Mass the clergy were en
HOLD OUTINO JUNE 29
tember may do so; and we may, in Heart. It has been in charge of Father for the way and render aid in the dis tertained at a dinner given at the Brown
is not its first unfair crack at the Catholic Church.
S.
Commandery No. 247, Knights of St.
Telese, S.J., of Trinidad. The teachers tress. And then when the sinner has Palace hotel.
John, will go on a picnic up Platte Canon
of the Mount Carmel school have been been found, when again he has found
next Sunday, leaving St. Elizabeth’s
W ho shall say that poetry is not a thing universal? “ Stay,
on the retreat with the orphanage sis himself thru God’s aid, what rejoicing ATROCITIES IN IRELAND.
school building at 9 o’clock. Three
sweet day, ,for thou art fair,” begged George Herbert, long ago
ters. The school had 11 graduates this there is among the angels in heaven, for
trucks will carry the picnickers. The
H is sentiments are, surely, yburs and mine, this golden June
(Continued from Page 1.)
“there shall be joy in heaven upon one
year.
monthly social of the commandery was
tim e as, with regret, we watch the summer day sink to rest, rich
ignorance of their whereabouts for
sinner who does penance.”
held last Thursday evening.
SOLEMN HIGH MASS
and warm in all its radiating glory.
W . S. N.
Ah, you who have lost yourselves in the weeks.
BY JESUITS SUNDAY maze of the world, do not despond. God “Fourteenth—Women and cliildren of
t
t
t
MANY LETTERS ASK
today is searching for you, searching refinement and respectability are ar
SOME THOUGHTS ON THE IR IS H QUESTION.
ABOUT CATHOLIC SCOUTS
Solemn High Mass will be celebrated
rested
without
warrants,
and
in
com
your hearts and souls and waiting for
The
greatest interest is being mani
Basking in British smiles has been known to be fatal. Our Lieutenant Father Charles McDonnell in the Sacred Heart church next Sunday
the day when you will return. As the pany with rough, brutal soldiers are
writes from Fort Sam Houston, June 17:
morning at 10:30, in honor of the shepherd had only feeling of pity and transported to distant parts of Ireland fested all over America in the organiza
President sailed over the seas yesterday heralded as “ W ilson o:’
“Just got my discharge from army.
Solemnity of the Feast of the Sacred compassion for his sheep, so God’s heart and England, where they are confined in tion of Catholic Boy Scout troops, judg
the W orld.” He returns shortly, shorn of the title.
Leaving tonight for Corpus Christi, and
ing from the number of letters received
Heart. The Rev. A. P. Brucker, S.J.,
is filled with pity and love for you. He jail with the lowest prostitutes.
hope to be in Denver soon. Knights of
by
the Rev. H. L. McMenarain. 'The
will
be
celebrant;
the
Rev.
L.
M.
Fede,
“Fifteenth—The right to own private
W ar done, we breathe a less stifled atmosphere, thinks Shane Columbus tendered me a magnificent
has lost you ahd is poorer until He finds
priest
wrote an article on the Oatholic
S.J., deacon, and the Rev. A. Brunner,
you once more within the fold. Realiz property no longer exists in Ireland. The
Leslie. A t all events. Cardinal O’Connell, at the recent mam banquet last night and presented me a
Scout movement for the National Scout
S.J., subdeacon. The Rev. John Floyd
places
of
business
of
Republicans
are
ing, then, who and what you are in God’s
moth meeting in Boston, spoke with “ austere deliberation am large silver ciq>, which I am having ex
Magazine and it was reprodq^ in Our
will preach and the music will be given
sight, let there come from the very bot invaded by soldiers apd constables, the
unflinching resolution” on behalf o f Ireland. In the light o f pressed to the rectory. Hope to be with by the Loyola chapel choir.
Sunday Visitor.
tom of your souls a call^for help and fixtures destroyed and the property con
i*ecent history, the day is, indeed, dead when England can say to you ere long.”
fiscated
without
compensation.
In
many
know well that God will come to your
Father McDonnell is expected to
Am erica: “ The question o f Ireland is our affair.” Strange to
TWO NEW K. OP C. COUNCILS assistance, bringing with Him the peace cases the owners of such business prop NEWS OF PRIESTS’ STRIKE
reach
Denver
next
week.
Father
Wil
say, the Cardinal is of the opinion that America won the war anc
SHOULD NOT BE BELIEVED
liam Lonergan, SJ., pastor of the Sacred ARE FORMED IN WYOMING and joy which you sought but sought in erty have, been utterly impoverished.
won it—not for England.
Some
few days ago, a report was
“Sixteenth—The
heads
of
hundreds
of
vain.
Heart church, is making preparations to
Word has been received by boosters
printed in the daily papers which stated
families
have
been
jailed
or
deported,
leave on a trip to California when
for the new local K. C. Council say
W ith such giant publications as The New York Herald ant Father McDonnell returns.
leaving their dependent women and chil that certain Catholic priests in Italy
Father
FATHER SMYTH GOING
dren without means of subsistence. These were on a strike, refusing to officiate
The Philadelphia Public Ledger blazing the way in behalf o f the Lonergan has been in poor health for ing that a degree team from Den
TO MERCY HOSPITAL dependents are being rendered objects of at Mass or any other fimction until their
ver
will
be
here
in
time
to
put
on
the
hitherto press-buried Irish cause, our amazement is lessened as sdme weeks.
degree work in Rawlins on the night
wages were increased. Of course, this
we now behold leaded type, even in our local sheets, announcing
It is with regi4t that St. Patrick’s public charity.
of July 4. The same team will go on
report is false, altho it was sent by
“Seventeenth—Men
and
women,
on
the
Irish news. The Herald makes the startling announcement that
to Rock Springs and perform a like serv must part with Father Smyth, assistant mere suspicion of being Republican sym the Associated Press and officially filed.
the now famous Walsh-Dunne report on the unspeakable condi
ice for a council at that place. In pastor, who has been sent temporarily pathizers, are being taken from their
This report was read by nearly every
tions in Ireland was suppressed by somebody in high authority
Rawlins the committee anticipates the as chaplain to Mercy hospitaL During homes or arrested in the streets or high A.P.A. in America and action was started
among Am erica’s peace commissioners at Paris. Let there be
membership to reach 125. The Knights his year’s stay at St. Patrick's, Father ways and deported to England, or else by their leaders at once. All those who
ligh t! Evidently, there shall be ligh t!
of Columbus as a world-wide organiza Smyth endeared himself to the chil they are confined in jails in remote had not read of the so-called “strike”
dren of the school, and won the respect
(Priests in cities frequented by auto- tion did wonderful relief work during
in the daily papers,' were undoubtedly
and devotion of the people by his truly places from their homes, while their dis
questioned in a sarcastic waj by antiMost Americans had decided, presumably, that the day o f mobilists and tourists are requested to the war, and those returning from the
tracted
families
sometimes
are
kept
in
priestly zeal.
propaganda had died a n atm «l death with w ar’s ending. Un send information for this department). front have nothing but praise for K. C.
ignorance of their whereabouts for many Catholics. To date, no contradiction has
been printed in the daily papers.
months.”
fortunately, educated by the secular press, they were fam iliar The hours of Sunday Masses at the workers in Europe.—Rawlins (Wyo.)
Republican.vIdaho
Springs
church
are:
8
and
10
a.
m.
HIBERNIANS THANE BORAH
w ith but one brand o f the odious article. Unfortunately, again
FOR IRISH RESOLUTION
— or fortunately?— it is now but too clearly apparent to all that The hours of Masses at Georgetown
are; First and second Sunday at 10 a. 11 AUTOMOBILES CARRY
'
the English propagandist in our midst, was— and is. Anglo
m.; third, fourth and fifth Sunday at
CATHEDRAL CAMPERS The Denver Hibernians, at a recent
mania, long held in contempt on this side o f the water, has expe 8:30 a. m.
meeting, determined to send a message
rienced a veritable renascence.
The hours of Masses at Empire arc:
Eleven automobiles of happy choir and of congratulation to Senator Bmah of
Last Sunday in the month at 10:30 a. m. sanctuary boys from the Gathedral set Idaho, thanking him for the Irish reso
A momentous, distressing and, perhaps, com ical question
THE OPENING OF
Sliver Plume: Masses are first and out Monday morning to carry the young lution he recently got thru the Senate.
withal, at Paris and W ashington: W ho really did sink those second Sunday at 8:45 a. m.; third Sun sters 10 miles beyond Nederland, to the Chairman Mulroy, of a committee to
midst of the mountains, for a camping keep in touch with the I^ h situation,
German warships? Are press ewnments wicked in their insinua day at 10:30 a. m.
tions or are two giant opponents o f the recent struggle in blissful The hours of Sunday Masses at St. trip that will end next Saturday, when presented an excellent rejmrt last Mon
Mary’s church, Colorado brings, are: the machines will return to bring them day night. The Hibernians showed by
accord in the matter o f the loss?
1001 EAST HGHTEENTH AVENUE
0:30, 8, 9, 10:30 a. m.
home. The boys, who are under the di their applause bow much they ^pred
(EIGHTEENTH AT PARK AVE.)
The hour of Sunday Mass at the rection of Father Joseph Bosetti, are ate what Cardinal O’Connell ia d^iig for
A circum locution o f flee? In other days, when life was young,
Broadmoor chapel is 9 o’clock.
within hiking distance of the Arapahoe their cause, tmd they also a{q>lauded the
we knew one intimately. Dickens, in “ Bleak House,” presented
PHONE YORK 8108 '
The hours of Masses at Glenwood Peak glacier and are close to excellent recent defeat of a Carson candidate in
it for our inspection in a delightful fashion, tho with head split
Springs are: 8 and 10 a. m., Sundays; 8 fishing places. Those who furnished an Irish election. The order on’ Mon
VULCA^JIZING AND REPAIRING ^
ting effect, s^ange as it may seem. Hon. Michael J. Ryan, one a. m., week-^ys.
autos were the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- day evening heard in full the essay by
o f the Irish-American delegates to the Peace Conference, has The hour of Sunday Mass at Estes Menamin, Mesdames J. F. Oampion, J. Peter K. Finnerty, who won the A.OJS.
ALL MAKES OF CARS SOLD
returned from ' Paris. H is story o f the experiences o f the three Park is 9:30 o’clock during July and B. Cosgriff, T. A. Oosgriff, Verner Z. gold medal at the Sacred Heart college
B. E. KIRKPATRICK
W. J. JENNINGS
big Americans with the peace commission brought back, as noth August.
Reed, and Messrs Moffatt, George Pryor, oommeneement. This paper, oq “Daniel
ing in real life Fas done before, Dicken’s London fog, his circum  The hour of Mass at Loveland is 9:30 T. J. Patterson, W. P. Hman, J. K. Mul O’Connell,” will be printed in the forth
coming Irish edition of The Register.
len and CSiarles MacAllister Wilcox.
locution office and the old chancery court.
W . S.NT ■ o’clock every Sunday in the year. ■
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COMMENCENer AT 23 GET DIPLOMAS
ST.PATRICK’SSCHOOL FROM EIGHTH GRADE
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
The feast of Corpus Christ! was cele
The commencement exercises of St.
Patrick’s school, held last Sunday morn brated with special service at 9 o’clock.
ing, were marked with beautiful and im After the Mass twenty-three graduates
pressive ceremonies. For the first time, received their diplomas from the rever
the program usually held in the paroch end pastor, who, after calling each by
ial hall fittingly gave place to an event name, delivered an excellent and encour
aging discourse to the young graduates,
of a religious nature.
High Mass was celebrated by Father who are now prepared for high school.
O’Dwyer and~diplomas were awarded to After Benediction of the Most Blessed
fifteen pupils finishing the eighth grade. Sacrament, a breakfast was tendered the
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra graduates by their classmates, in the
ment closed the celebration. The altars school hall, tuder the supervision of their
were beautifully festooned with palms teachers, the Sisters of^St. Joseph. The
and roses. The girls’ choir under the singing and orchestral music by the chil
leadership of Miss Anna Robinson rend dren, both at the church service and in
the breakfast hail, was most inspiring.
ered Rosewig’s Mass.
In his sermon to a congregation that Both Father Donnelly and Father Cotter
filled the church, Father O’Dwyer in graced the table with their presence.
sisted on the necessity of a Catholic edu Names of the graduates: HelenF. Schnei
cation. He congratulated the graduates der, Francis M. McEahem, Norbert F.
on the privilege that was theirs of being Hynes, Edward A. Clocker, Edmund A.
trained by sisters inspired with nothing O’Neill, Joseph J. McCambridge, Joseph
but high ideals; told them never to for J. Lampert, Helen M. Toner, Blanche I.
get the debt of gratitude they owe their Barker, Eileen M. Lane, Helen V. Bakins,
parents and the good Sisters of St. Francis A. ^chmitz, Jarvis E. Hurd, Paul
Joseph and charged them ever to be loyal J. Brehm, i^dward V. Linehan, Marie M.
Moorhead, Agnes E. Schreiner, Theron F.
to God and their Alma Mater.
On Friday afternoon, the seventh grade McGuire, Joseph P. Carney, William A.
honored the graduates with a delightful Schneider, Marie A. Fitzsimmons, Evelyn
entertainment, followed by a banquet in M. Clocker, James F. Murphy.
the parish hall. Prophecies and class
The Young Ladies’ sodality held a spe
wills were, read and the occasion ce cial meeting Monday evening at the
mented a friendship begun in the primary school hall, with a g^d attendance. The
grades. Among the guests were Father picnic was again taken up and discussed,
O’Dwyer, Father Smyth and Mr. John and the sodality decided to hold it at
Moran.
Eldorado Springs, as previously planned,
Among the recent arrivals from over but it will be necessary to Change the
seas was Elmer Otto, who spent eight date from June 29 until July 27. It has
months with the engineers with the been arranged with the Denver & Inter
transportation department.—^Mr. Michael mountain railway that the sodality will
Sullivan of 2150 W. 34th avenue, who have a special car, costing $50, so it will
recently underwent an operation at St. be necessary that all members attend so
Joseph’s hospital, is again on the sick that this amount may be realized. Tick'
list.—The Misses Ellen OTJeill, Eileen ets will be printed for the sodality and
Brew and Grace Chatinan of Chicago, brought to the next meeting, Monday
were the guests of Miss Helen Begley evening, July 7, and each member should
last week.—James Finn and William be present and secure her ticket. The
Powers were graduated from Sacred cost of the tickets, round trip, including
Heart College last week. William Powers admission into the park, and also war
for the second time in two years carried tax, will be $1.36. Surely, it will be
off the class honors and was awarded unnecessary to urge the members of our
^ the class medal. James Finn recently sodahty to be on hand for this picnic,
passed with distinction the examinations and take advantage of the trip, private
for Annapolis.—Miss Loretto Rodgers is car, etc. Tickets are now in the hands
among the graduates of North Denver of the president at 472 South Logan
high school this year. She has the dis street, and may be obtained before the
tinction of finishing in three years and next meeting if desired. We must have
fifty sodality girls on that picnic.
a half.
The Rev. Joseph F. Higgins and his
parents and family wish to express their
FATHER GT7NN TO GIVE
RETREATS IN MIDWEST sincere appreciation and gratitude to all
those who assisted at the first Solemn
Mass of last Sunday, and who helped to
(St. Joseph’s Parish.^
Father Gunn, who has just completed make the occasion a most happy and
the last mission of a very active year, memorable one. In particular they wish
leaves sh')rtly to give a series of retreats to extend their thanks to the reverend
pastor and all the reverend clergy at
in Kansas City and St. Louis.
The Young Ladies’ sodality, on the in tending, and to Mrs. T. J. Halter and the
vitation of Father Lappen, will repeat members of the choir.
Friday, June 27, will be the feast of
its recent minstrel show in Edgewater
school hall, Friday night, June 27, for the Sacred Heart. Benediction of the
the benefit of St. Mary Magdalen’s Most Blessed Sacrament will be given
after the 8 o’clock Mass.—^High Mass
church.

will be discontinued until S^tember. Our
reverend fathers and the people are very
thankful to the members of the three
choirs for the faithful and beautiful serv-'
ice they have rendered during the past
year.—Mrs. Halter wishes to thank' Mr.
Mosconi, our choir director, and members
of the choir one and aU for their co
operation and hearty willingness in mak
ing the singing service unusually grand
last Sunday, in honor of Rev. Joseph
Higgins’ first Solemn Mass.—Miss Evaline
Kenney, the talented little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kenney, left Tuesday
to spend her vacatidn on her brother’s
ranch at Saguache.
Mrs. Francis Monaghan and bride of
Omaha, who are on their honeymoon
trip, stepped last week to visit their
aunt and cousins, Mrs. L. A Lilley and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Clarke, 263 South
Sherman. Mr. Monaghan is a graduate
of Oreighton university. He received his
military training at the same camp with
Bernard and Celestine Fitzgerald, Camp
Fremont, Calif.

the scene of a happy reunion of Mrs.
Nahring and her sisters, Mrs. B. F.
Effer of Fort Collins, Mrs. Jack Whyte,
Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Leslie
Thompson. Other guests were Mrs.
Frank Sherer, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs.
Hagus and Mrs. McFeling.—Edward
Goursey, who met with a serious ac
cident, is now home from Mercy hos
pital.—Miss Rose Gentleman is visiting
at St. Dominic’s convent.—The Third Or
der of St. Dominic’s will receive Holy
Communion at the 7:30 Mass next Sun
day.

MISSION IS SUCCESS;
EDGEWATER TO HEAR
SODALITY MINSTREI2
(St. Mary Magdalen’s Parish.)
The mission conducted by Father Gunn
came to a close on Sunday night last,
after a very successful week. Many re
turned to the fold and all, both yoimg
and old, have much to.be thankful for.
Spiritually, the parish is now in a better
condition than it ever has been.
On Friday night of this week the young
ladies of St. Joseph’s parish are coming
to Edgewater to repeat the minstrel show
that proved such a success in their own
hall. They will appear in the Edgewater school hall and every cent of profit
will be donated to St. Mary Magdalen’s
church. The young ladies in their gener
osity are even paying for their own cos
tumes as well as giving their time and
services for the cause.
Mrs. Pepping and children are visiting
relatives in the East.—Mrs. Walbrook
and daughter Ella havd returned from a
short trip to Salt Lake City.—Mr. and
Mrs. Cart Rohder have returned from
their honeymoon and are now residing
temporarily in the parish.

SISTERS OF LOREHO
GET DEGREES FROM
DENVER UNIVERSITY
The following Sisters of Loretto, teach
ers at Loretto Heights college and acad
emy, near Denver, and St. Mary’s acad
emy, Denver, received degrees from Den
ver university at the commencement ex
ercises held last week: Master of Arts,
Sister M. Qenoveva Anson, St. Mary’s;
Sister M. Vivian Edelen, Loretto Heights;
Sister M. Clarissa Jupe, St. Mary’s;
Sister M. Dolorine Morrison, Loretto
Heights; Bachelor of Arts, Sister M. Genoveva Anson (May 23, 1918), St. Mary’s;
Sister M. Nerinckx Blincoe, St. Mary’s;
Sister M. Mendora Casey (May 23, 1918).,
St. Mary’s; Sister M. Clarissa Jupe
(May 23, 1918), St. Mary’s.
Several other Catholics received de
grees, among them Miss Margery Verner'
Reed, who became a Bachelor of Arts.

HEAD OF DOMINICANS’
STUDY HOUSE IS VISITOR
(St. Dominie’s Parish.)
Rev. Father Fitzgerald, O.P., prior of
the House of Studies, Washington, D. C.,
was a visitor last week at St. Dominic’s
rectory.—Rev. Father Larpenteur, O.P.,
has gone to Minneapolis for a short visit.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Coursey are now
located in their new home, 3011 Hooker
street. Mr. Coursey has been a resident
of St. Dominic’s since childhood, and
Mrs. Coursey, as Cecelia Hodapp, was a
well known member of St. Elizabeth’s
parish.—Lee Bristol and Henrietta Wil
liams were married Sunday at St. Dom
inic’s rectory.—Mrs. Fred Mariano and
Ernestine have gone to (hncinnati, Ohio,
where they will meet Finitza Mariano,
who has been attending Mount St. Joseph
academy. They will then visit in Michi
gan.—Mra Emily Young, who died
Wednesday of last week at St. Joseph
hospital, had lived in St. Dominic’s parish
for a number of years. Her death was
sad, indeed, for she left not only her
husband and a small son, but also a baby
daughter of three weeks.
Requiem
Mass was sung at St. Dominic’s Friday,
with interment at Mt. Olivet.—Miss Mar
garet Prinzing has gone to New York
CSty for three months.—^Last Thursday
the home of Mrs. Mary Nahring was

Vf. P. H O R A N & SO N

Funeral Chapel

June, the Month of Graduates
and Brides
W e have a choice line o f Beligious Goods w hich make a beautiful gift for the bride or
graduate. Follow ing are a few we enum erate:
ROSARIES in precious stones mounted on gold chain and cross;

AJ.S, SCAPULAR LOCKETS, BRACELET SCAPULAR LOCKETS, BRACELET ROSA
FEAST OF SACRED HEART
AT SAINT EUZABETH’ S
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Friday, the Feast of the Sacred Heart,
there will be a High Mass at 8 o’clock,
followed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Sacred Heart Devotion and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
will be given again in the evening at
7:45 o’clock.—Commencing next Sunday,
and until further notice, the 10:30 Mass
will be a Low Mass.—Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Knopke entertained last Sunday
at a home-coming party in honor of Mrs.
Knopke’s brother, Paul Jurgens, who re
turned with the 89th division.—^Miss
Martha Ulbrich left last Sunday for k
three months’ visit in California.—Miss
Sophia Idziorek will spend the summer
months in Idaho Springs.

PEOPLE TO CONSECRATE
SELVES TO SACRED HEART
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
On Friday, June 27, feast of the Sacred
Heart, as ordered by Pope Pius X August
22, 1906, in all the parochial churches
and where the feast is kept the formula
of consecration of Leo XIII is to be re
cited with the Litany of the Sacred Heart,
before the Blessed Sacrament publicly
exposed. (Plenary indulgence, usual con
ditions.)
Father Brunner is preaching the an
nual retreat to the Sisters of Charity,
B. V. M., at Boulder this week.
Father John A. Brennan, a newly or
dained priest of Sacred Heart college,
has been assisting these days.

DENYE NEWS BRIEFS
The Knights of Columbus have post
poned their Third Degree exemplifica
tion that was set for next Sunday. The
date will be announced later.
The minstrel show given at Fort Logan
for the soldiers on Monday evening imder
the direction of Frank Devine and Secre
tary Joseph Newman by part of the
K. of C. minstrel troupe was a splendid
success and drew out a vast attendance.
Father E. J. Mannix of the Cathedral
on Wednesday evening opened a retreat
at Mercy hospital for the nurses. It
will come to a close on Sunday morning.
Father J.' P. Ilmdel, S.S., of Mercy
hospital, has left for Canada, to attend
the golden wedding celebration of his
parents. Five priests, four of them his
first cousins, will officiate at the re
ligious fete. Father Trudel has three
sisters living and another dead in the
convent.
Friday evening. Feast of the Sacred
Heart, promoters will be received for the
League of the Sacred Heart or Apostleship of Prayer at the Cathedral. They
must meet in the basement not later
than 7:15.
J. K. Mullen this week gave the
Friends of Irish Freedom a check for
$100 for the Irish Republic fund. The
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop
of Denver, contributed $50 to the fund
some weeks ago. The Rev. W. S. Neenan,
rector of the Holy Ghost cliurch, gave
$25. Denver has raised a fairly good
sum for the republic, but it is far be
hind other cities. Checks should be made
payable to Con K. O’Byme, the attorney,
as local treasurer of the fund.
.Tohn Harrington, son of Major and
Mrs. M. C. Hairington, has finished his
course at the naval officers’ training
school and has been commissioned as en
sign.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the
Cathedral, under the direction of the Rev.
William Higgins, spiritual adviser, and
Miss Theresa McCfillicuddy, president,
last evening held a picnic at Loretto
Heights academy. Benediction was sung
in the academy chapel and Father W.
S. Neenan spoke.- The Sisters of Loretto
were in charge of the music and Ed
ward Wolters sang a solo. After the
religious exercises, a delightful social
time was enjoyed.
Order T hese Books
from the

Carmelite Sisters
18th and Victor, St. Loata, Mo.

Lit* of BUter 8t. F1mt«. The C ar
m e lite nun to whom o ur Lord deigned to
re v e al th e w on derful efficacy of devo
tion to H is s u ffe rin g P ace. "The Arch'
c o n fra te rn ity of th e H o ly P ac e ” counts
thousands of m em bers In the U. S. and
m an y m ore throu gh o ut Bhirope. 25 cen ts
and postage.
Kynm to the Koly race. 30 cen ts and
p ostage.

Zdfe of Blessed Anna of St. Bsxtholomsw, com panion to S is te r T eresa. 75
cen ts and p ostage.

U fe of YeneraUs Teresa Kargarst,

RIES, GOLD CROSSES, GOLD NECKLACES, PRAYER BOOKS, BIBLES, BOOKS in
varied bindings and many others to select from .
I

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 21 99
Miss Margaret Weldon, who has lately
been in Coblenz, Germany, with the
American Red Cross, is now on her way
home, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Weldon,
her .parents, of 2211 Birch, expect to go
to New York to meet her. Mrs. Weldon
was one of the most active of all Den
ver Catholic women in Red Cross work
during the war.
The children of St. Clara’s orphanage
on Monday were given a trolley ride
thru Denver as guests of the tramway
company, then a delightful picnic at
Lakeside, as guests of Frank Kirchhof
and the Lakeside management.
The annual issued by the students of
the Sacred Heart college was a splendid
piece of literary work.
Father Joseph F. Higgins has taken
up his duties as assistant to Father
O’Dwyer at St. Patrick’s church. ■
William Myers made his FTrst Com
munion at St. Philomena’s church Sun
day. He was instructed by Father Mc
Donald. Miss Myers, his daughter, is
the tennis champion.
Timothy Morgan Powers and Miss
Hazel Margaret Birmingham wiU be
married in the Cathedral on July 8.
Father Casper Koegel of Minneota,
Minn., and Father M. Rnemmele of Ar
cadia, la., both came to Denver this
week to remain for a time at St. An
thony’s hospital, for the benefit of their
health. Father Devlin, a brUliant Irish
priest from the County Derry, is now a
patient at Phipps sanatorium.
Father William O’Ryan was among the
speakers at a mass meeting called by the
Jews of Denver in the Auditorium last
night to protest against massacres of
Hebrews in Europe.

BENEFIT PICNIC FOR
ENGLEWOOD AUG. 16

St. BUas and tbs Order of OamisL
25 cen ts and p ostage.

Book Btark o f Sister Teresa. 85 cen ts
and p ostage.

Flotiires of Sister Teresa.

S m all,
50 c en ts p er 100; la rg e r , 2 fo r 6 cen ts.

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

Main 1368

hfoiintain Itonch ResortEmpire. Colo.
Phone GeordcLovrn 49Rii

Denver, Colorado

TheSilkStoreofDenver
The Denver’s Silk Store has well established its leader
ship in complete assortments, a dependable value at every
price and a perpetual exhibit of newest patterns in silks
recognized as right in the world of fashion. J u st now a
w on d erfu l sh ow in g o f la test ideas f o r hridal, re cep tio n ,
sta ge, str eet and sp o rt w ear.

W hite Silks
We present an unequaled variety of these dainty
fabrics in the most fashionable weaves, suitable for all
occasions. The strong favorites include: Georgette, Inde
structible Voile, Marquisette, Crepe de Chine, Crepe Me
teor, Satin Francaise, Satin Charmeuse, Calcium Crepe,
Chiffon Taffeta, Brocaded and Plaid Crepes, Kumsi-Kumsa,
Fan-ta-si, Poplins, Tricolettes, etc., in all new sport silks.

Specials
12.25 WHITE WASH SATIN—36 inches w id e.. .$1,98
$2.00 BLACK TAFFETA—36 inches wide.. . . . .,$ 1 .5 9
12.25 BLACK TAFFETA—36 inches wide............$ 1 .7 9

Fancy Silks
Fifty pieces of new Spring Fancy Silks, all of the latest
character, stripes, plaids, etc., suitable for separate skirts,
dresses and linings, regularly |2 and |2.50 values. $1.39

P erca les of excellent quality, come in light and
dark patterns, 36 inches wide, yard......................... O a J v

A. 0. H. ENTERTAINMENT
NEXT MONDAY EVENING

W h ite O rgandie —A complete range of sheer organdie,
reasonably priced, at, yard, $1.00. $1.25
fljl 7 C
and...........................................................................J-# /

The Ancient Order of Hibernians and
the Hibernian Operatic society
give
an entertainment in the K. of C. build
ing on June 30. Some of the best known
singers of Denver will participate, and
refreshments will be served. William P.
Murray and Patrick Walker are in
charge of the arrangements. Tlie pub
lic is invited. The Operatic society has
been formed to enliven A.O.H. social cir
cles.

ST. PATRICK’ S GAVE $50
TO PETER’ S PENCE FUND
St. Patrick’s parish, Denver, should
have been credited with $50 given to
the Peter's Pence collection in 1918. The
church was not included in the list
printed last week.

Butter Krust Bread
**Take* you hack home'

CTOBBE £ CPARN
JHOE

f t ilTVitE

W. 25th and Elliot St.
D enver, Colo.

Modern Footwear
“Tbs Best for the Bilos, Vo Matter
Wbat tbe Price may be.”

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.

S k etch es and E stim ates subm itted
free.
Denver, Colo.

W e Examine Eyes
W ithout Charge
Lenses

Duplicated
kyMaU
F IT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

1527 Cleveland Place

1645-49 California Street

St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, of which
the Rev. C. V. Walsh is pastor, will give
a picnic on August 16 at the National
Film company’s studio grounds, in the
suburb. A committee meeting was held
on Monday evening to arrange details
of the event, which it is expected to
make one of the largest Catholic social
affairs of Denver this summer. It has
been determined to hold a popularity
contest between two girls, who will work
for $50 in gold.

you ng end lo v ely, h er body Is incorrupt.
65 cen ts and postage.

All Delails Arranged Without Inconvenienee to Family

SCAPULAR MED-

Ford Optical Co.
' 1 0 2 9 Sixteenth S t
Oar Motto: “ SatirfactiMi Gaarantead”

Summer Gittons
D ress Ginghum in pretty plaids and stripes, 32

inches wide and a fine quality at, yard...........

ODC

S erp en tin e C rep e —Beautiful patterns desirable

for kimonos, etc., yard.......................................... ..

C h eck N ainsook — Pink and white Check Nainsook

OOC

J C^

and plain nainsook, pink and blue; yard, special___
B lea ch ed M uslin —A j'ard-widc, fine soft quality;
10^
priced at, yard.................................... ......................x y C

THE COLORADO F IE & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—^Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvnaized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, har^ soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltrr netting staples,
concrete staples, blW staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tabs
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tackk
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, tra^ bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, lereea
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COES.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER, COLO.

H ELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician

Seipel

work receives my personal
attention.

and
used In OTaiintiil.ig
of Brea 20 year#
praotlcal ezperleooa
O l a s s e s Otted, re
paired end adfnsted.
*!•
OouUstF presoript l o n s aoenrately
Che Oldest and Most Reliable Ayenta for
flUed. T
Prices
riyht.
Satisfaction
ruarante
Hotel Help In the W est
/
SlaiBoads, WaSehee, Jewelry, ete.
*
W a ^ and* Jewelry
epalrina.
dale end Female Help Bent Bverywhare
Ohasapa
ipa 88T.
1744 WeiBoa aa.
when H. B. Fare Is Advanoed.
OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

BUY TOUR FUEL

FEED Ot

J. C ST O R T Z

.

FUEL & FEED CO.

I

'

COAL, WOOD, H AT AND G P A m

Main 488.
lE ll Larimer.
Denver, Oolo.

J . C. STORTZ, P ro p .''

■ataUlahed USt. Mrs. J. White, Prop

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine sL

Preferred Parish Trading List

D E N V E B CATH OLIC E E G I8T B B .
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LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST
(B7 THE EDITOR.)

THE FRANKLIN PHARMA07

WORRY OF ST. JOSEPH; VIRGIN His name Emmanuel, which being in
terpreted is, God with us.” The prophecy
BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST.
is found in Isaias vii, 14.
St. Joseph, the foster father of Jesus “And Joseph riring up from sleep, did
Qtrist, is generally pictured as an old as the angel of the Lend had commanded
man. There is no convincing evidence to him, and took unto him his wife. And
support this. St. Matthew gives one he knew her not till she brought forth
genealogy of Christ, St. Luke another. her first bom son: and he called His
But no objection was raised to this name JESUS.” The name Jesus means
either by believers or unbelievers in the “Salvation qf God.”
Apostles’ days, and the Jews paid the The most ancient and unanimous tra-.
greatest attention to genealogies; so it dition holds that Mary always lived with
is certain that a satisfactory explanation Joseph as with a brother. The Hebraic
could be made. It is believed now that idiom used in the above text by Matthew
St. Matthew traced St. Joseph’s lineage must.in no sense be interpreted as mean
and St. Luke the Blessed Virgin’s. An ing that the coiq>le entered into the con
ancient theory has it that they both gave jugal relation after Christ’s birth.
the genealogy of St. Joseph, but Mat
About the time when Christ was to
thew traced the legal genealogy and
be bom, the emperor of Rome, Caesar
Luke the natural.
“Now the generation of Clirist was Augustus, sent out a decree that the
in this wise,” says St. Matthew (i: 18). whole world should be enrolled in a cen
“ When His mother Mary was espoused sus. This was probably done for the
to Josepli, before they came together, purpose of taxation. Every one had to
she was found with child of the Holy go to the city whence the head of his
•family had sprung, “and Joseph,” as
tlhoet.”
This does not mean that they used St. Luke tells us, “also went up fnnn
the marriage right after the birth of Galilee, to the city of David, which is
(lirist. “Before they came together” called Bethlehem; because he was of the
is merely a Hebrew idiom that does not house and family of David, to be enrolled
disprove the belief in the constant vir with Mary, his espoused wife, who was
with child. And it came to pass, that
ginity of Joseph and Mary.
Mary, in her deep humility, said noth when they were there, her days were ac
ing at all to Joseph about what God had complished that she should be delivered.”
The humble travelers found it impos
done to her. She knew that heaven
would take care of the case. It is almost sible to get accommodations in anything
impossible to conceive of having any other but a stable. This was due not to the
woman who ever lived act in this way and hard-heartedness of the people, but sinrGod, in having the facts recorded in the ply because the village was overcrowded.
Bible about Mary’s silence, gives us one Mary brought forth her Son in these
of the strongest possible proofs of her lowly surroundings. The birth occurred
complete aversion to anything but spir witlwut detriment to her virginity and
itual perfection. She not only avoided also without the pain and labor which
sin, but strove to attain absolute coin attach to ordinary births.

Baat S4th Ava. 'u d VxukUa.
Bverything in

Drags, OhsmlMlJk VoUat JUrttolM,
Xodsks and n m s , fehool goppllM and
Tour prescriptions carefuliv and accur
ately compounded. W e deliver anywhere.
Telephone Main <19(.

cidence with the highest idealism.
Universal peace prevailed thruout the
M'hen Joseph discovered Iklary’s con world at the time of Christ’s birth. The
dition, he naturally thought that she empire of Rome included Italy, north
had been unfaithful to him, Matthew ern Africa, Spain, Gaul, a part of Brit
tells us, and not willingly publicly to ain and Germany, Greece, Asia Minor,
expose her, he was minded to put her Egypt, Judea, Phoenicia, and Syria as
away privately. “But while he thought far as the Euphrates. The .people be
on these things, behold the angel of .the yond these limits, even as far as China,
Lord appeared to him in his sleep, say sought the friendship and alliance of the
ing; Joseph, son of David, fear not to powerful Romans. The oracles of pag
take unto thee Mary thy wife, for that anism were silent. But the world was
which is conceived in her, is of the surcharged with iinm^-ality and disbe
Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth lief, The people were blinded with pride,
a^Son: and thou sbalt call His name divorce was universal, |)arcnts were no
JEgUS, for He shall save His pet^le longer honored, purity liad vanished,
slavery was the common order of the
fron» their sins.” .
St. Matthew continues: “Now all this day, life was no longer held sacred, and
was done that it might be fulfilled which suicide was so common that it surprised
the Lord ^ k e by the prophet, saying: nol>ody. Even in Judea, altho there
Behold a virgin shall be with child, and i were some virtuous people, corruption
bring forth a Son, and they shall call |was found in every walk of life.

IRE CARE OF IRE HEALTH
Bv Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic is, suited to the ease for whic-h it
prescribed. For instance, spinach is a
^
Building, Denver.
valuable article of diet in one class of
I will attempt to answer a number disorders and is actually harmful
of questions regarding the matter of another. A djet suitable for a girl of
diet by devoting this week's article to 18 may he wholly unsuited to a man
that subject Similar questions have of 50.
been received from two or three cor It has been claimed that milk, eggs
respondents. It would seem, therefore, and meat are not proper foods for
that this is the best way to handle the tuberculous people, etc. There are in
dividuals who still contend tliat tlie
matter.
earth is flat. Those who make such
To begin with, there are very few, if
claims are insincere, I believe. They
any, ills that can be properly treated
by attention to diet alone. Physicians liave no rational nor .scientitk reasons for
who make this claim and who call them their claims. Tliey hope to attract at'
tention by lieing unusual. You may de
selves “Dietetic Specialists” are overly
pend upon it, milk, eggs and meat are
enthusia.stie. It is a peculiar fact that
suitable foods for the tuberculous.
medical fads succeed as nothing else
Are not all fried foods hanuful? Not
will. Nearly' everyone wishes to be
well—ami beautiful. Just now the to tlic normal healthy stomach. Prop
dietetic fad holds the boards. A few erly fried foods are just as apt to
physicians and not a few mechanics of agree with and to lie of just as great
one kind or another have taken up food valiic^in the case of a healthy in
dividual, as food prepared by any other
the thing, liave Woine “specialists” over
process of cooking.
night and are now advising mail and
What do I think of a diet made up
woman what to eat that they may be
of
vegetables and fruits? There may be
healthy and liandsome. While it is not
my province to impute motives to these individuals who live only on fruits and
dietists, I sometimes wonder whether vegetables and get along well, hut I have
thi'ir very nmisual prescriptions have yet to meet such a person. Some years
any ratioiiM or scientific basis, or ago I was the recipient of repeated in
whether Mrs\ Jones is directed tjo eat vitations to dine at the home of a physi
nothing but liKkory nuts for breakfast cian who advocated a diet of fniits and
. with the knowledge that^ Mrs. Jones vegetables. I possessed a man's size ap
will be duly impressed arid will tell petite and found excuse after excuse
her relatives and friends. Mrs. Jones to avoid a dinner wliich I felt sure
will derive a certain limited benefit from would he made up of the tilings he
her restricted diet, hut her improvement prescribed for his patients. Imagine my
will be mainly ])sychic. The lady does surprise when finally I did go to my
not know this, however; she sings .the friend’s Itome. An elegatit dinner, in
dietist’s praises and her friends know cluding meats, was served. My ill-con
where to go when next they need au- cealed look of surjirise was noted by
my host. I thought perhaps this was
vice.
a special dinner provided for the
Must an article of food l>e palatable
evenuig's guests, hut my friend later
to be beneficial? Emphatically, no.
admitted that he and his family always
The things which render a steak pleas
partook of the same foods as the rest
ant to the taste may lie removed and
of mankiiuL Indeed, I am strongly in
yet the steak will have as great fooil
clined to believe that these dietists, like
value as before. Both the body and
all other irregular practitioners, re
the mind sit in judgment upon the food
gardless of what they may advocate,
we ingest. The mind often errs as to
eat regular food when they become hun
the value of a -food—the body never
gry, and call in a physician when pain
does. \ food may be unsightly, dis
lieconies sufficiently .severe in tlieir own
agreeable as to both odor and taste, yet
bodies.
if it contains the needed elements it
Some vegetables and fniits are of
will be of as much use and value to
value liecause they possess elements
the body as if prepared in the most
needed in the building of the body and
pleasing way possible. On the other
also because,' containing cellhlose, they
hand, a food may look, taste and smell
are natural laxatives. But it'is an ex
very good indeed, but be w'orthless to
hibition of very poor judgment to use
the body.
them to the exclusion of all other foods.
Jfs eand^ liarroful?
In' moderate A well-balanced diet, composed of meats
amount, no. Indeed, candy’ has consid- as well as fruits and vegetables, is the
n«ble food value. Professor Hawk of proper diet, and judging by the tables
Jefferson Medical college found that the of these so-called “dietists” they ap
ingestion of a moderate amount of candy preciate that fact quite as well as tlic
pr^uced a feeUng of wefl-being, of ex rest of us.
hilaration. This is not surprising, for
randy ia a food and productive of a Body of St. Anthony
great amount of energy. For this rea Taken Back to Padua.
son candy has been supplied to soldiers 'After about two years’ absence from
when compelled to undergo long and the little city of Padua, Italy, the
relies of St. Anthony have just been
tiresome marches.
What do I thinic of the printed diets? carried back to their old resting place
This question has been asked and an from Rome. Soon after the aerial raids on
swered repeatedly. These diet lists are Padua began, the cases containing the
wortUean. What is food for me may be relics 'of St. Anthony and other saints
poison for you. A diet, like medical were sent to Rome, where they were
treatment, should be individualized, that placed in the Vatican palace.

0 . J. LIN DG REl^

Thursday^ Jane 26,1919.

The follow ing dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron
tu« among the m ost reliable firms in the State. They are
w ell worthy o f your p a tro n i^ . I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, yon are aware o f the fact that
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive 'without advertising and they do not -wish a 0 atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when yon
'
,
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
I-

Lujola(S; H.) Parish

SLLeo’sandSt.DIzillietli’s

Cathedral Parish

Health Bread Bakery
COMPLBTB LIN E OF BAKEIRT GOODS
MADE FRESH D AILY
Phone Blain 0S71.

S787 Humboldt S t

E A ST EN D W E T W A SH

C. W. Wentworth, tb J. Samide, Fropa

ao Lha. 70o; Addltloaal, SMo per Lh.
ISIS East 87th Ave.

Phone Main 8680.

TH E E L Y R IA .GARAGE
H. H. Asmussen, Prop.

there's lots of money in, go down
town and lean up against a
bank; but if you want to
deal with a

(Incorporated.)

Tin, ShMt Iron u d Funuiet Work.
SMS WsltOB StCMl
Phono Champa 2678.

LAU N D RY

DRUG STORE
accommoi^tion.

Donvor, Colo,

_______ __________

The Rudolph Brof. Mercantile

then go to

staple and Fancy Qroeetiea
Cofu Fed Meata
i

B«1wi7 SpediltiM for Seceptlotu tnd
PartiM Baked in Oor Own Bakery.
(880.

Phonea York ( 8489. 88th A Downing Sta.

All Kinds Auto Repairing.
Eveiything for the Auto
Phone Champa 2585

C. E R B & CO.
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and
Express Co.
4770 Gilpin Street
C. E R B .J ’rop.

1320 Thirtyeig^th St

MartinniiiiliiiigiHea^Co.

Ooal, Oohe, WooA May, O n is, LIsm and
Oement, Motor npxeaa, MoVlaf, Pack
ing, Orattng and snorage. Old MoOreget
Oau, the Seat in the city.
preas, Poultry Suppllea

Motor Ex-

The K-Bpharm acy
Or Call Yoric 110.
XMqphone Main 6180
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Temple Drag Stores Company

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Painting and Paperhanging

HEATS AND FISH

714 Elast Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Polnta

John HensM

A. A. OEISLER
Pnrt QiuUty Drop, Toilet 3ni SoMat
O oo^ P3ti||t Medidnsa.

and Jobbing a SpeMaMy

144S 1CARIF06U. SC.

Presorlptlons Correctly Compounded.

3221 Dowfiing Ave.

E. E. Btetler, Prop.

Phone Champa 686.

•

WISING AND FnCTUS]^

F. W. FELDHAUSER

828 Santa Fe Drive.

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

N ISSE N ’S B A K E R Y

Ninth and Corona.

Open Night and Day.

E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

EarnesUy solicits your valuable patronace. Prompt delivery service.
U. S.'P . O. SUUon 17.

Phones—York 381, 362.
2544 Washington. Z. !>(. COX, Proprietor.

Phone York 8012

Fileea Onaranteed. Fleaae OaU aad
CHve 0 s a Ctlal
8706-4 '
Fhone Mate 3881

General Repairing and Supplies

Colfax and Logan.

TH E TR AM W A Y CAFE

M ORRISON’S PH ARM ACY

8727

*

Grocery and Market

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

Nintii Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company

Phone Champa 3579 Phone York 6182W.

Oor. Speer Bonlnvazd aad Most Street

W. H. Hensler

14MX

H. A. HAME8
QUALITY AND SERVICE

ROBERT ^ODTM AN, Prop,

Phone ^ n

VttopkO M

Fhone South 310 J

Phone York 2685.

Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
Soft Drinks

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Fhone Mats 8867

C. K. & F. G. H A R T

t.

Denver, Colo.

Batlmates Furnished on Application
1881H W clton Street
Denver, Colo.

Oathedral Branch
■i

Phons Chainpa 188

MODERN PLUMBERS

Take your next prescription to

1705 £. 35th Ave.

MEATS
AND GROCERIES
/

EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Modem Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

Phona York 2685.
Realdenca 8246 Oarkaon.
R ea Phone York 7700.

1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

Andttozlam Fhnawoy
Cor. Itth and Curtis Sts.

HENSLER BROS.

2566 W ashington.

I

Wholesale and RetaU Dealer in

Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service

McDffYRE A CO., Pro^etors

Repair work promptly attended to
Phone Chainpa 1241. Phone York 8453

TR AM W A Y M ARK ET

WALTER EAST

FRESOBIPTION DRUGGIST

E. 17th Ave. and Downing St.

Plumbing and Heating

TH E

Henxy Oordes

The Five Points Hardware Oo. If you want to get next to something

FANCY 6K0CKSIB8 AND IfBATI

SL Half’s Parish,LlltlelM

Wa aall at down-town prices.
Phono Gallnp 2B7.

4170 Tannyaos I t

SAAR BROTHERS
Cash Grocery
Sta^e and Fancy Groceiica
Fresh Boasted Cofiee

HY-TONE
GROCERY AN D M ARK ET

Cheer Vp

Tal
Fahe » To

JU S T -R IT E

Phone Littleton 35.

Cleaners and Tailors

D. S. R E H )

3401 B. Oolfaz Ave.

CORN-FED MEATS

A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries TH E HUM BOLDT GARAGE
Plumbing, Heating and
Phone York 7647
Prescriptions our Specialty
806 Bast 18th At*.
storage and Expert Auto Repairing Fhono York » 8
W o call for and deliver.
Xtsnvsr,
Goto.
ConstraMion Contractor
All Work Guaranteed
4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
We remodeL
W e aim to pleaee.
Phone Main 1723
lUxdwaze,
Farm
Tmplementn
U
Snpplles
CA
SSELL’S
M
ARKET
Shop
Phone
York
811W
2610 Humboldt St. T. J. Kempter, Prop.
Elttleton, Oolo.

614-10 Bsasatssath Avs.

LOUIS. BU TLER

Groceries and Meats
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
3797-99 Williams St., Cer. Thirty-eighth.
Phone Main 6821
Floral Designs put up while you wait.
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE------

CURTIS P A R K FLO RAL CO.

SLLouisParish,OigieROOl
------ THE-----(The Busy Corner.)

Pure drugs mean quick recovery
Prescriptions carefully compounded
Hampton and Broadway.
Phones, Englewood 207, 208.

Established 1880

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: 34th and (2urtis Streeta

GIRARD QR00ER7
, J. O. BD IW , Prop.

Pine Grocerjes and Meats
. TROUT BROS.

TH E H EBE RT GARAGE
Night and Day Service
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
3660 Downing Street

QUESTION BOX

S383 aonth Grant Street
Phone Englewood 128.

St. Patrick’s Paitsk
W ILSO N DRUG COMPANY

f

2210 E. colFa K a v e .

MADISON PHARMACY

Dealers in

Omasa, Fratt, Vsgstabiss.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY OO
FRUITS AND 'VEGETABLES
Beet Cornfed Meats.

,

R. Newbem, Ph. G.

i

TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

Orders oaUed for and promptly dellvereO
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
'tlS-Sia Santa Fe Sstre.
Fhone Sonth 118.
Phone your wants.
Free delivery.

728-730 East Colfax Avenus
Phones York 1622, 8071
Phone Main 8171

J. T. F R A R Y

The Rio Gran4e Fuel & Feed Oo.

Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
901 SANTA FE D RIVE

Phone South 60
Goal, Wood, Kay, Grain, Flour, Oement,
Flneter.

SIGNS
n o WlBStsanth •trset.
When FRA RY Does It
You KNOW It's Done Right

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND M ARKET

Yard: le t Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

Announcement

TH E D OW N EY GARAGE
W. S. C. SMITH, Prop.,
Succeeeor to P. V. Downey.

Automobile Stonge aad Bepeira
Gonoltee and OUn.

Full -line o f Tires and Accessories.
8312 East Colfax Avenue, at Adams S t
Pjysno York 8908._________Denver, Colo.

C. A. Bottlnelli, Prop.

Very Best Oocn Fed Meats, Faney Grooerlss, Fissh Vsgstablss and Frnits.
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th Ave.
phone Main 131 & 111. Quality our Motto

Best Quality.

E. W . ROBINSON

The Accom m odating Drug Store
How does the Catholic ^Church regard
Across from the Car Barns

REPAIRING

twilight sleep?
3000 Znni St.
Twilight sleep, a .system of anesthesis
Gallup 260.
to make childbirth not ;>aiiiful, is, ac
cording to the best iiiedical authorities,
I. W. JENNINGS
dangerous, inasmuch as it often seriously
affects the child. So-called "blue babies” Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
are often the result, if the infant lives.
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.
A Catholic luother would not be jiciiiiit2(X)1 West 32nd Ave.
ted to place the child in this danger.
Corner Tejon.

SL Jeseph’s Parish
Leadern in Quality and Lew Prloea.

VAVOT A n aCA V U OBOOaiUBS,
ITS A n

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
Phone Main 4746.

V . A. K ISE R
Plumbing, Gas F itting a;id Hot
W ater Fitting.

York 8167.

Free Delivery.

B R O ^ W A Y PH ARM ACY

Res. Phone York 6828J

Fhone UtUeton 61

and
ALTERATIONS
GLOVES
CLEANED.

5e

Main 6756
11 East CoifaxV

SAMPLE DYEING
THAT IS SATISFACTORY

Lowest Pricen

Lumber

JOHN G. G E H ilN G

“Bverythteg for Building”

Dry Goods and Notions

Office and Woodworking Mill
201 W Iowa.
'Phone South 31.
Yards,

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1577 Sonth Pearl St.
Storaga Repairing and Supplies
Nghta B a 4075-B

NSW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

Phoasai a 8884-J.

SCOTT PH ARM ACY
2«4 SOUTH PENN,
ebone South 1197.
What we l».ven’t, we’ll get.
Satisfied customers—better than profit

STEU ART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor,

Prices Reasonable.
Phone Gallup 740W
Why are lighted candles used in laying Phone Gallnp 473
Zentnoky and So. Olarkaon.
out a dead Catholic body?
Fhone Sonth 1833
1190 So. Faaxl
Yard lodo W. aand Avo.
Candles always represent Christ the
, VA N PA TTEN B A K E R Y
Office 1401 W. astt Ave.
Liglit of the World. They also remind
F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
South'Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.
us, when useil where u body is laid out, Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
123 South Broadway.
Phone S. 2262W.
John Roubos, Prop.
and
Poultry
Snppliei
that the soul is not dead and that the
Complete line of all
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Service and Quality our Motto
FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY
IkmIv. tlie temple of the Holy Ghost, will
BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY
Prompt Deliveries
Phone
Gallup
204
or
104.
arise again thru the merits of Christ,
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
Retail only.
(}oldsn Ash Goal, 3SJ.0 par Ton, Gash
Light of the World.
“We bavs it or will get It for yon and
J. R. JOHNSON

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

St. Domhiic’s
doUvsr.”

Are you able to tell me whether the
Mormons still practice polygamy?
The Churcli of Jesus Christ of the I.«tter-Day Saints piibliel}' announces that
it no longer performs polygamous mar
riages. Some of the Mormons who en
tered such marriages liefore the church
took this stand retain their wives. The
president 'of the eliureh, Heber Grant,
was, until, two of his three wives
died, a polygamist, and so was the
president who recently died. Tlie charge
ia aoiiietimes made thaj. polygamy is still
entered into, despite the protestations of
the church. We are not in a position to
know whether or not this ia true. How
ever, if it is, it is no worse than the suc
cessive polygamy constantly going on
thru the overworkeil Denver divorce
mills.
^
Please give me a Biblical quotation
proving the Catholic doctrine that our
bodies will rise again.
I Cor. X V saysr" “Brethren, liehold I
tell you a mystery; we shall all indeed
rise again, bat we shall not all be
changed. In a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trumpet: for the
truiu|)et shall sound, and the dead shall
rise again incorniptible: and we shall be
changed. For this corruptible must put
on jneorruption, arid this mortal must
put on immortality. And when this mor
tal hath put on immortality, then shall
come to pass the saybig that is written:
Death is swallowed up in victory.”

Orooeriei and Meats
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.

aso8 isT X t r m x B T

Phona Gallup 2824.

b s h y b b , oolo . Thos. F. Maher

Phone Gallup 1287J
Signs and (2ard W riting

W. H. REM MELE

Painting and Decorating
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS„ GLASS
t
2549 Fifteenth Street.
Phone Gallup 276. R ea 4180 UmatUla St.

OLDENETTEL
PLUM BING CO.
All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable

2928 ZUNI STREET

O. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
Furnace and Gutter W ork
2443-45 EUot Street.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
_
All Work Guaranteed

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

St.Catheiiae’s Parish

TWENTY-NIN'ra AND ZUNI SrS.

PLllBING

Formerly Baker at

Fhone South 163. Beq. Fhone, So. 1388
Decorating in all Ita branohoa
Eetlmatee ohoorfully furnlehod.

,
^

H. A. HOLMBBBG
262 SOUTH BROADWAY

LUSK PHARMACY

Phone Galhif 2067. Cor. Sonth Logan Ava and Bayaud St

Money for the amistance o f home or
foreign mUaionary work o f the Ckitholio
Ohurch can be sent to any o f the follow 
ing, which sooietiea will gladly forward
it to YOUR am ba »ador on uie battlefront o f Jesus Christ:
Catholic Church Extension soclera,
McCormick huilding, Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural congregatlone):
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Mlsslonn,

1092 So. Gaylord

South 2376

Groceries and Meats
Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

Deavei

Phone South 764, Denver, Cola

where four priests have charge of 5,000
Catholic Indians in five stations. There are
20,(57.'! Catholic Indians in New Mexico.
The beginning of the' missions among
the Indians in Arizona coincides with
those in New Mexico, and they were
Watered with the blood of the proto
martyr, Francis de Porras. But the con
stant inroads of the Apaches made
their enterprise very difficult, and final
ly, the Indian revolution of 1781 de
stroyed the work altogether. In 1898
this was once more taken up by the
Province of Cincinnati among the Zumis
and Moguls, and numbers 3,000 Catholics
with seven priests in three stations.

Two Loaves Bread for 15c

M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CG.

WALL PAPER AND PAINII
Phona South 483.

Phone South 4799W
Daniels & Fisher's

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily

248 South Broadway.

C W. <2otton. Mgr.

Phone Gallim 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J \

Cherking and ^vings Accounta Solicited 2902 'Irving St.
4% on Savings^^
New Safe Deposit Boxes

Em il W allstrom ’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.

COTTON PHARBtACY

OfdM sad Show Boom 8443 allot Btzsst

WB DSLIVSR FREK.

NORTH D EN VER BAN K

A. J. GUM LICK

De TURCK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES ft MEAT^
701 South Logan St.

(H ARDW ARE)

(Opp. Highland P, O.)

50 years later numbered 80,000 baptized
Indians, the fruit of strenuous labor
and intense hardships. For more than
two centuries the habit of the Seraphic
Order was in the eyes of the people
in New Mexiint, the only recognized
garb of the Cbtholic priesthood.
In
spite of renewed attacks of some hostile
Indians, who pillaged and burnt the
missions and killed the Friars in 1680
snd 1692, the Apostolate of the Fran
ciscans in New Mexico continued to
flourish, till they were obliged to aban
Franciscans in New Mezica.
In 1539 John de Padilla brought his don the field in consequence of politicat'
Franciscan brethren to New Mexico, disturbances and revolutions. In 1898
which after his death was abandoned for the Province of Cincinnati resumed the
a time. In 1581, however, Augustine Iw-ork of their brethren among the
Rodriguez revived the mlMiona which; Navajos. Oueres and Jemez Indians,
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D B N V E R CATH O LIO B EG IBTEB.
and Els idraTgh^ daih hair.”
~
“Good morning, Estrada,” said Har
din with' the same meaningless smile.
“Good morning, gentlemen.” The
Mexican’s greeting paused at Rickard.
“Mr. Estrada, Mr. Rickard.”
Everyone In the office saw Hardin
snub his ca e r opportunity. He had
betrayed to everyone his deep hurt
his raw wound.
When he had
stepped down, under cover of a resig
nation, he had saved his face by telL
Ing everyone that a rupture with
Maitland, one of the directors of the
reorganized company, had made It
Impossible for tliem to serve together,
and that Maitland’s wealth and im
portance ta the company demanded his
own sacrifice. Two months before
Rickard’s appearance Maitland had
been discovered dead in his bath In a
Los Angeles hotel. Though no one
had been witless enough to speak of
their hope to Hardin, he knew that
mered Ogilvle.
all his force was daily expecting his
(Continued from last week.)
“Rickard.”
reinstatement
Rickard’s entrance
The auditor recovered himself. “I was another stab to their chief.
“The son of the general?” ^The new
"Of course everyone calls me Jun* would have heard of it were It true.
[ am In close touch with the Los An manager held out his hand. “General
lor."
Estrada,' friend of Mexican liberty,
“I ^ ess you’ll go back If be want* geles office.”
“It Is true.”
founder of steamship companies 'and<'
you to,” smiled Rickard.
“How do you know?” Ogllvie’s dls- father of the Imperial valley?”
“Oh, but what a rotten trick It
“That makes me a brother of the
would be!” exclaimed the eon of the nay was too sudden; the flabby facial
valley”—Estrada’s smUe was sensitive
man of Iron. “To throw me out of nuscles betrayed him.
“Tm Rickard." The new general and sweet.
college—I was daffy to finish with my
Estrada looked at Hardin, hesitated,
class, and to get me here, to get me In
manager took the swivel chair behind
terested—and then after I’ve lost my the flat-top desk. “ Sit down. I’d like then passed on to the checker players
and addressed MacLean;
place to pull me back. Why, there are
to have a talk with you."
“I saw yotir father in Los Angeles.
things happening every day that are a
“If you will excuse me,”—Ogllvle’s
"•* liberal education. They are only Just bluff was as anemic-as his crushed ap He has been chosen to fill the Vacancy
beginning to understand what they are pearance. “I—I am busy this morn made by Maitland’s death.”
MacLean’s eyes wavered towar<f
bucking up against The Colorado’s ing. Might I—trouble you—for a
an unknown quantity; even old engi few minutes? My papers are in this Hardiq, whose nonchalance had not
faltered. Had he not heard, or did
neers are right up against It There desk.”
he know, already?
are new problems coming up every
Rickard now knew his man to the
“Td like to have a meeting, a-con
day. The Indians call her a yellow shallow depths of his white-corpus-'
dragon, but she's a tricky woman, cled soul. “If I won’t be in your way ference, tomorrow morning.” Rickard'
she’s an eel; she’s giving os sums to I’ll hang around here. I’ve the day to was speaking. “Mr. Hardin, will yon
set the hour at your convenience?”
break our teeth on.”
kin.”
Because It was so kindly done^ Har
! I ^ o has the next room?”
His sarcasm was lost in transit.
“ (Jsed to be the general manager’s. Ogilvle said that Mr. Rickard would din showed his first resentment. “It
will not be possible for me to be there.
Ogilvle uses It now.”
not be in his way. He would move
“And who did yon say was Ogll- his papers Into the next room tomor Tm going to Los Angeles In the morn
ing. He turned and left the office,
vie?” They turned back Into the row.
Estrada following him.
room.
'■
The engineer moved to the French
“Oh, Mr. Hardin, you mustn’t take it
“You can go In. He’s not here. He windows that opened on the alfalfa
Is the new auditor, an expert account lawn. A vigorous growth of willows that way,” he expostnlata||kcoDcem In
ant from Los Angeles. Put In by the marked the course of New river, each sensitive feature. *
O. P. when It assumed control last which had cut so perilously near the
*T’ll take orders from him, but he
year. . He used to come down once towns. A letter “b,” picked out in gave me pone,” growled Hardin. “It’a
a month. After Hardin went out he quick river vegetation, told the story not what you think. I’m not sore. But
came down to stay.” '
of the flood. The old channel—there I don’t like him. He’s a .fgpey ,^ude.
“Whose say-so?”
It was, the curved arm of the “b,” one He’s not the man for this job.”
“I don’t know. The accounts were could tell that by the tall willows—had ' "Then yon knew him before?” It
rotten, that’s no office secret The been too tortuous, too slow for those was a surprise to Estrada.
“At college. He was my—er—In
world knows that Hardin Is blamed sweeping waters. ’ The flow had di
for It It Isn’t fair. Look at SathePs vided, cutting the stem of the letter, structor. Marshall found him in the
stone palace In Los Angeles. Look at carrying the flood waters swifter classroom. A theory slinger.”
Hardin’s tent his shabby clothes.”
Estrada’s thonghtfnl glance rested
down grade. The flow had divided—
“Pd like to meet Ogilvle,” observed hm! divided perhaps the danger too! on the angry face. Was this gennlne,
the general manager.
An idea in that! He would see that or did not Hardin know of the years
“Oh, he<s not much to meet A pale, better from the water tower he’d spied Rickard had served on the road; of
white-livered vegetarian, a theosA- at entering. Another flood, and a thp Job in the heat-baked barrancas
phlst You’ve seen ’em. Los Angeles gamble whether Mexicali or Calexico of Mexico, where Marshall had "found'
Is full of ’em. He was here when Har would get the worst of it. Unless one him? But he would not try again to
din was fired. Yon cquld see him see was ready. A levee—^west of the persuade Hardin to give up bis trip
to Lo^ Angeles. It might be better,
his opportunity. His chest swelled American town!
up. He looked as if he had tasted
“Excuse me, sir—do you need me?” after all, for tbe new manager to take
meat for the first time. He thought He turned back into the room. He charge with his predecessor out of
that he could woozle into the empty could see that MacLean was aching to the way.
“MacLean’s coming down tonight,”
place! He went back to Los Angeles, get out of the room. Ogilvle had vis
convinced them that the auditor ibly withered. »A blight seemed to fall he threw out, still watching Hardin’s
should be here, protect the company’s on him as his white, blue-veined fin face. “With Babcock.”
“I won’t be missed.”
Hardin’s,
Interests.
It sounded mysterious, gers made a bluff among his papers.
slenthllke, as If he had discovered
“Thank you.” Rickard nodded at month was bitter. Tlstrada, if I had
something, so they let him bring the MacLean, who burst Into the outer of tbe sense of a goat Td sell ont, ’Selt
my stock to MacLean and quit. ‘What's
books down here. He Is supposed to fice.
be ferreting. But he’s ‘woozling.’ He
“It’s the new-general manager from in ail this for me? Does anyone doubt
used to be In the outer office. Said Tucson—RlAkard’s his name.” His my reason for staying? It would be
the noise made bis head ache, so he whisper ran around the walls of the like leaving a sinking ship, like de
moved In here. All the committee room, where other arrivals were tilt serting the passengers and crew one
meetings are held here, and occasion ing their chairs. “The new general bad brought on board. God!^ Td like
ally the directors’ meetings. Water manager! Ogilvle woozled for noth to go! But how can I? I’ve got hold
companies’, too. Ogllvie’s taking notes ing. You should have seen his face!” of the tall of the bear and I can’t let
—wants to be the next general mana
“Did anyone know that he was com- go!”
“No one doubts you—” began Es
ger; it sticks out all over him.”
IngT’ Silent, the tanned giant, spoke.
“What’s the derivation of woozle?"
“That’s Marshall all over,” said trada. Hardin turned away, with an
this with deep gravity.
Wooster, bright-eyed and wiry, re ugly oath. The Mexican stood watch
“Wait till you see Ogilvle I” laughed moving his pipe. “He like^ to move in ing his stumbling anger. “Poor Har
his entertainer. Then as an after a mysterious way his wonders to per din !”
In the office Rickard was speaking
thought, “This is all public gossip. form. (Used to sing that when I was
He’s fair game.”
a kid!) No announcement. Simply, to MacLean, whom he had drawn to
one side, out of earshot of the checker
The door opened behind them, and 'Enter Rickard.’ ”
Rickard saw the man whose descrip
“More like this,” said Silent “Exit players.
tion had been so deftly knocked off. Hardin. Enter Ogilvle. Enter Rick
“I want you to do something for
He recognized the type seen so fre ard.”
me, not at all agreeable!” His tone
quently in southern California towns,
“And exit Ogilvle” cried MacLean Implied that the boy was not given
the pale, damaged exile whose chance
“It’s a—d-----d shame,” burst out the chance to beg off. “What time
of reprieve is conditioned by stern Wooster. No one asked him what he does the train pull out in the morn
rules of diet and sobriety. It was the meant. Every man In the room was ing?”
temperament which must perforce thlnking of Hardin, whose shadow this
"Six-fifteen.”
translate a personal necessity into a reclamation work was.
“I’ll have a letter for you at the
religious dogma.
“What’s Rickard doing?” asked the hotel at six. Be on time. I want to
“This gentleman’s just—is ^ust Infantile Hercules at the checkerboard. catch Hardin before he leaves for Los
looking around,” stammered MacLean, The force called him Pete, which was Angeles. If he’s really going. I’ll give
blundering, confused.
a short cut to Frederick Augustus him today to think it over. But he
can’t dlsregitrd an order as he did ray
The vegetari^D nodded, taking off Bodefeldt
bis felt sombrero and putting it on a
“Taking Ogllvle’s measure”—this Invitation. I didn’t want to rub It in
before the men."
chair with care.
from MacLean.
MacLean stared, then said that he
By this time it was apparent that
“Then he’s doing something else by
no one save Hardin knew of his com this time. That wouldn’t take him five thought he was not likely to!
ing. He was ahead of Marshall’s let minutes unless he’s a gull,” snapped
Rickard left the office In time to
ters. He did not like the flavor of his Wooster, who hated Ogilvie as a rat see Hardin shutting the outer gate
entrance.
behind him. His exit released a cho
does a snake.
“What provision is being made for
The door opened and Rickard came rus of Indignant voices.
“An outrage!”
the new general manager?”
In. Almost shnultaneonsly the outer
“A d----- d shame I” This from
The question, aimed carelessly, hit door opened to admit Hardin. Who
the auditor.
would Introduce the new general man Wooster.
“Hardin’s luck 1”
“They are not talking of filling the ager to the dismissed one? The
On the other side of the door Rick
position Just yet,” he responded. thought flashed from MacLean to Si
“There is no need at present The lent, to the telegraph operator. .Bode ard deliberated. The hotel and Its curi
feldt doubled over the checkerboard, ous loungers, or his new office, where
pretending not to see them. Confu Ogilvle was making a great show of
sion, embarrassment was on every occupation. Be bad not seen Estrada.
face. Nobody spoke. Hardin was He was makibg a sudden dive for his
hotel when tbe gentle voice of the
coming closer.
Mexican hailed him.
“Hello, Hardin."
“Will you come to my car? It’s on
“Hello, Rickard.”
the
siding right here. We can have a
It appeared friendly enough to the
surprised office. Both men were glad little Innch and thOn look over some
maps together. I have some pictures
that It was over.
“Nice offices,” remarked Hardin, his of the rlier and the gate. They may
legs outspread, his hands. In his pock be new to yon.”
ets.
Rickard spent the afternoon In the
“Ogilvle Is satisfied with them.” car. The twin towns did not seem so
The men rather overdid the laugh.
hostile. He thonght be might like the
“Finding the dust pretty tough?” In Mexican.
quired Hardin.
Estrada was earning his father’s
“I spent a mopth In San Francisco mantle. He was the superintendent
last summer!” was the rejoinder. of the road which the Overland Pa
“This Is a haven, though, from the cific was building between the t^ln
street Thought I’d loaf for today.” towns and the Crossing; a director of
Was Hardin game to ^ the right the Desert Reclamation company, and
thing, introduce him as the aew chief the head of a amall subsidiary comto his subordinates? Nothing, it de 1pany which had been created to pro
veloped, was further from his inten tect rights and keep harmonious rela
tion. Hudin, his legs outstretched, tion with the sister country. Rickard
kept before his face the bland. Im found him full o f meat, and heard, for
penetrable smile of the oiientaL It the first time consecutively, the story
was clearly not Rickard’s move^ The of the rakish river. Particularly In
checker players fidgeted. Rickard’s teresting to him was the relation of
silence was Interrogative. Hardin Hardin to the company.
Oflllvle’a Dismay Was Too Sudden.
still smiled. ^
“He has thS bad luck, that manT
The outer door opened.
iroiii la going along nicely, better, .1
exclaimed Estrada’s soft, musical
The newcomer, evidently a favorite, voice. “Everything Is In his hands,
might say. adjusted as It now is; than
walked
Into a noisy welcome, the capital is promised, and be goes to
It did before.”
“I heard that they had sent a man “boys’ ” embarrassment overdoing It New York to have the papers drawn
from the Tucson office to represent He was of middle height, slender—a op. The day he gets there the Maine
Mexican with Castilian ancestry wrlt- Is destroyed. Of course capital la shy.
Mr. Marshall."
“Hid ynp bear his namer stam- t£0. la his high-bred features, his g;race He’s bad the dfixU’a own luck

men: Glffor^, h o n ^ but mulish;
Sather, mulish and not honest—oh,
there’s a string of them. Once he
went to Hennosllio to get an option on
my father’s lands. They were already
covered by an option held by some
men in Scotland. Ahother man would
have waited for the three months to
pass. Not Hardin. He went to Scot
land, thought he’d interest those men
with his maps and papers. He owned
all the data then. He’d made the sur
vey.”
Estrada repeated the story Brandon
and Marshall had told, with little dlacrepancy. A friendly refrain followed
the narrative. “He has the bad luck,
that man I”
“And the Scotched option?” remind
ed Rickard, smiling at his own poor
joke.
“It was Just that A case of Hardin
luck again. He stopped off in London
to Interest some capital tEere; follow
ing up a lead developed on the steam
er. He was never a man to neglect a
chance. Nothing came of It, though,
and when he reached Glasgow he
found his man had died two days be
fore—or been killed, Tve forgotten
which. Three times Hardin’s crossed
the ocean trying to comer the oppor
tunity he thonght he had found. It
Isn’t laziness,-Is his trouble. It’s Just
Infernal luck.”
'"Or over-astuteness, or procrastina
tion,” criticized his listener to himself.
He knew now what it was that bad
so changed Hardin. A man cannot
travel, even though he be bounding
down a quick scent, without meeting
strong Influences. He had been thrown
with hard men, strong men. It was
an inevitable chiseling, not a mifacle.
“I want to hear more of this some
day. But this map. I don’t under
stand what you told me of this by
pass, Mr. Estrada.
Their heads were still bending over
Estrada’s rough work bench when the
Japanese cook aononneed that dinner
was waiting In the adjoining car.
MacLean and Bodefeldt and several
young 'Engineers Joined them.
It had been outwardly a wasted day.
Rickafd had lounged, socially and
physically. But before he turned In
tba't night he had learned the ftames
and dispositions of his force, and
some of their prejudices. Nothing, he
summed up, could be guessed from the
gentleness of tbe Mexican’s manner;
Wooster’s antagonism was open and
snappish. Silent was to be watched,
and Hardin bad already shown his
hand.
The river, as he thought of it, ap
peared the least formidable of bis op
ponents. He was imaging It as a highspirited horse, maddened by the fum
bling of Its would-be captors. His task
it was to lasso the proud stallion, lead
it in bridled to the sterile land. No
wonder Hardin was sore; his noose
had slipped olf one time too many I
Hardin’s luck!
C H A P T E R VI.
Red Taq>e.

At ten o’clock the next morning Har
din, entering the office, again the gen
eral manager’s, found there before him
George MacLean, the new director, and
Percy Babcock, the tjreasurer, who had
’been put In by the Overland Pacific
when the old company was reorgan
ized. They had Just come in from Los
Angeles, the trip made in MacLean’s
private car, to attend a director’s meet
ing.
Rickard entered a few minutes later,
Estrada behind him. Ogilvle followed
Rickard to his desk.
“Well?” Inquired the new manager.
Ogilvie explained lengthily that he
bad the minutes of the last meeting.
“Leave them here.” Rickard waved
him toward Estrada, who held out his
hand for the papers.
Reluctantly the accountant relin
quished the papers. His retreating
coattails looked ludicrously whipped
but no one laughed. Hardin’s scowl
deepened.
“Showing his power,” he thought.
“He’s going to call for a new pack.”
Estrada pushed the minutes through
with but a few unimportant interrup
tions. He was sitting at the same desk
with Rickard. Hardin, sensitive and
sullen, thought he saw the meeting
managed between them.
Several times he attempted to bring
the tangled affairs of the water com
panies before the directors. Rickard
would not discuss tbe water compa
nies.
“Because he’s not posted! He’s be
ginning to see what he’s up against,"
ran Hardin’s stormy thoughts.
He was on his feet the next minute
with a motion to complete the Hardin
headgate. Violently he declaimed to
Babcock and MacLean his wrongs, the
injustice tliat had been done him. Mar

B ena

ai

impossiblity to complete the gate
planned?” '
Hardin had run too fast "I didn’t
mean that,” he stammered. “I mean
4t will be difficult if we are delayed
much^onger.”
“Have you the force to re-heglo
work at once?”^demanded Rickard.
"I had It.” eroded Hardin. “I had
everything ready to go on—men, ma
terial— when we stopped the last
time.”
“Answer my question, please."
"I should have to assemble tbem
again,” admitted Hardin sulkily.
Rickard consulted his notebook. “I
think we’ve covered everything. Now
I want to propose the laying of a spur
track from Hamlin’s Junction to the
Heading.” His manner cleared the
stage of supernumeraries; this was
the climax. Hardin looked ready to
spring.
“And in connection with that the de
velopment of a quarry in the granite
hills back of Hamlin’s,” continued Rickardt not looking at Hardin.
______
(Yo be Continued.)
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Fat steers, choice to prime.tl3.60 fllL 50
Fat steers, good to choice.
. #11.00
Fat steers, fair to g o o d . . . . I0 .0 0 oll.7 5
Hslfers, p r im e ................ ...
. #13.00
Cows, fat, good to c h o ic e ..
. #11.76
*•15
Cows, fair to g o o d ..............
Cows, medium to fair . . . . 5.00# 8.75
Caws, canners ...................... 3.60# 6.50
B u lia ........................................ 7.000 J.60
Vsal calves ..........................
Pseders, good to c h o i c e .... I*-®®wl*-00
Feeders, fair to g o o d ..........
Btooksrs, g o o d ^ o c h o ic e ...
.
Stockers, fair to g o o d ........ 1.00# 5.56
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,Rev. M; f . CalliinaB, FJL Sunday Maaoea
at 6:30,7:16,8:30,0:30 and 10:46. Ev«ning gervioM at 7:30. Week-day Mawoi
at 0 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 Larimer atreet
Rev. WilHam Lonenan, SJ., paatori
Revs. A. P. Bmeker, SJ., F. X. Gubitoai,
SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant. Brunner,
SJ. Sunday Mawes at 0, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Manes at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2660 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:W, 8:30 and 6:46. Veekday Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:16 and 10:30.
S t Elisabeth’s (German), (hirtia and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Mans,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
IVeek-day Masses at 0, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations of the (h-oss and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph's, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. ’Thomas J. Oondpn, CJSSH.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St Dominie’s, Grove street and West
26th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, O. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 0 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Mass at 8.
St John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Oarr, |*8tor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair. Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Maas at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:46 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy F a ^ y , Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, 8. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, SJ. Sunday Masses

at 6:30, 8 and lOJO a. m.. Rosary, ser*
mon and Benediction at 7:30 p. m. on
Sundays. Week-day Masses ai 6:30 and
8 a. m. Phone for sick-calls, Gallup 1230.
Mt Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
86th avenue. Rev. J. Pioooti, OJ3JL, paa*
tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Maaaea at 7, 7:80
and 8,
St. Hary Magdalen, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Haases at 8 and 10.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t PhUomena% corner 14th and De
troit Rev. Bernard £. Nan^ton, pastor.
Sunday Masses st 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.'
St Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V, Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview boui., Den
ver. Sunday Masses st 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsyl'TOniaand
46th avenue. Rev. Iheodore Jarzynski;
^ t o r . Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
st 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm, Rev.
J. Fred McDononj^, pastor. I^nday
Masses at 8 and 9:46. Weed-day Mass
st 8.
(%nrch of the Presentatioa, Bsrnnm,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses st 8 and 10.
St Mary's, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hague, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 0:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Maas at
9 a. m. For sick sails phone to Rev. I.
X. Kowald, SJ., GallupL 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jetna,
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Oilorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Maas on week dav* at 7.

Lambs, fat. springers, good
to c h o i c e ............................|17.00#17.50
Lambs, fat, springers, fair
to good .............................
#17.50
Yearlings ............................. 18.75 #14.35
Ewes, good to c h o i c e
(w ool) ................................ 12.50#13.00

117.00

Dressed Poultry.

The follow in g prices on dressed poul
try are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys. No. l ............................ 86 #37
Turkeys, old toms......................35 # 3 6
Turkeys, choice ......................
*“
*3
Hens, lb....................... ...............
DuckA young . . . ' ...................... 33 #34
Geese .......................................... II #30
Roosters ........ ’ ! ! . ' ! ! ............... 16 # i *
Lire Poultry.

Turkeys, 5 lbs. or ov er..........
Hens ............................................26
D u c k lin g s ........................
Goslings ....................................
40
Broilers. 1919 .......
Cox ...................
10
E ggs.
Eggs, ttrictly fresh, case
count ..................................

©27
28
^38
#4a
#13
,

“'a

llnttcr.
Creameries, ex. 1st g r a d e , . - l b . .. .51053
Creameries,2d grade . . .
47
Process .b u tte r ...............................
**

Fruit. ^
Apples, Colo., box ...................53.50#5.00
Apricots, crate ........................ 1.50 #2.00
Cantaloupes, fit, cra te ............ 1.4001.50
Gooseberries, crate ..............
Strawberries, Colo., pts.. crt. .7503.60

2

Vcgetablcu.
Asparagus, Colo......................5 .1 2 H 0 75
Beans, Navy, c w t .................. 8.000 9-00
Beans, Pinto, c w t.................. 3.500 4.60
Beans, Lima, lb ......................
_ -*“
Beans, green, lb ......................... H # -f*
1 *0
Beans, wax, lb...............
Beets, new. c w t ...................... 3-500 4.0U
Cucumbers, h. h„ doz.................75 0 1.00
L ea f lettuce, h. h.. d o z.............. 2 5 #
.40
Lettuce, head, d o z ....................... 400 -®5
Unions, table, d o z .......................... 7 5 0

JULY 4th at
litch’s Gardens ^
/

.» • «
1®-®*

T a ck in g’ s t o c k ....................................

PIC-NIC

.20

Onions, new. c w t................... 6.00# 6.bU
Pens, new, lb ............................... 07# .08
Peas, new. Telephone, l b . . . .10# .71
Potatoea new, per lb .......................... •?*
Potatoes, old, c w t .................. 7.50# 2.00
Radishes, long h oth ou se... -8®# -85
Radishes, round, h oth ouse.. .40 # .50
6.00
Turnips, new, c w t ..................

CHURCH DIREaORY

AnMOlderHilifw
l/ m E / l AUSPICES OF

Splendid Prizes for A tkletic Events,
Popularity Contests, Etc.,
Including^Ford Touring Car.

GAEUC FOOTBALL6.
S h ow Y ou r Enthusiasm fo r Irish R ep u b lic

Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
b y H elp in g th e S p read o f H ibernianism .
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1636"Logan; Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Hi(^ns,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months, Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
William S. Neenan, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine; Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
EDUCA-nONAL.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday M as^ at 8 and 10.
F o u r - fifths o f
The ONLY
Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Oilfax. Rev. Wil School in Denver i
iFRP I^GUver’s official
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
and unofficial re6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at that qualifies fo r '
’orki8^
porting
done by
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of Court Reporting.
our graduates.
shall had let that fellow Maitland con the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
vince him that the gate was not prac 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Reporter's Course and Books $100. Thwough Graham Shorthand
ticable; had it not' been for him the
gate would be In place now; all this
time and money saved. And the Mait
land dam, built instead! Where was
It? Where was the money, the time,
put In that little toy? Sickening! His
face purpled over the memory. Why
was he allowed to begin again with
DENVER, COLORADO
the gate? “Answer me that Why
Co n d u c t e d b t t h e j e s u it f a t h e r s
was I allowed to begin again? It’s all
BOABDINO
SCHOOL FOB BOYS .
0
child’s play, that’s what It Is. And
when I am In It again np to my neck
he pulls me off 1”
This was the real Hardin, the un
couth, overaged Lawrence student I
The new manner was Just a veneer.
Rickard had been expecting it to wear
thin.
“I think,” Interjected Rickard, “that
we all agree with Mr. Marshall, Mr.
Hardin, that a wooden headgate on sAt
foundation could never be more than
a makeshift. I understood that tbe
first day he visited the river with you
he bad the idea to put the ultimate
gate, the gate' which would control the
water supply of the valley, up at the
Crossing on rock foundation. Mr. Marsliall does not expect to finish that in
time to be of first use. He hopes the
wooden gate will solve the Immediate
problem. It was a case of any port In
Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and
a storm. He has asked me to report
Sports. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
my opinion.”
“Why doesn’t he give me a chance
Good Scholarship and training o f Character the chief aim, therefore indiridnal
to go ahead then?” growled the de
attention. College, Pre-M edic and High School Oonrses, embraifing the Classics, Eng
posed manager. "Instead of letting
lish, M athematics, Sciences, Philosophy, M odem Languages, Commercial Branches,
the Intake widen until v^lll be an Im
Typew ritii^ and Shorthand,
For Catalog, etc., address The President.
possibility to confine the river there
at all?”
—!*Sa SJSa. do. think that It will be ^

Admission

- 25 Cents

SA C R E D H E A R T COLLEGE

’ " V"

m
D B T O P B OATHOIiIO R E G Ig T E R

Close Your Eyes
F or a moment; note how black and arloomy thing* a p p e v , and think what
would be your con dition ’l l you could never see again. Blindness with Its
gl(mm, dependence_ and
rnlMry^ Is not
___ ______
___ to b e ^ c o m. iw ^
per___ eyesight
_
and Its attendant blessing-joy-happiness—^yes, all there Is to life. Your sight
is priceless; give It the best possible care that it may serve you long and
faithfully.

A. O.H. PICNIC M Y 4 WILL BE LARGEST . FINAL APPEAL FOR
C A W C 0U H G HEU) HERE IN YEARS miSHFREEDOMFUND

TlieSwisertBros.OiiticalCo
a sp«tatto« Md aqulpiMMi <U*«
Ondis of Ssi i kii.

Byes that need glsssea
are eatltled to special
ised effort

15 S 0 CaUforala St. Denver

Better be Safe

Than Sorry
I

See Us About

Insurance
The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Insurance Department
F ifteen th an d C ham pa

D en ver, C olo.

Doyle’s Pharmacy

TIM MURPHY,
One of the live wires and chairman of
the Athletic Committee, who has
everything in shape for the picnic. He
predicts a gala day and a recordbreaking attendance. Schedule your
self for the A. 0. H. Picnic on the
Fourtlu

Hartford-MeConaly
' Undertaking Co.

THX PAKTICULAS DRUGGIST
18th Are. & Gsrkson St
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

the most tickets. Liberal donations
have also been received for prizes to be
offered for the various athletic con
tests that aro to feature the outing.
The popularity contest, with a Ford ma
chine as the trophy, is of course the
most-talked-of prize of the picnic.
A feature of. the ou'ling^ will, be a
Gaelic football game. Leinster will play
Munster fol*^ silken banner of green,
white and orange, signifying the union
of Orange Ulster with National Ireland
in the Irish Republic. Axpractice game
was held on the Sacred Heart college
grounds last Sunday for the purpose of
selecting the players. Some lively plays
were witnessed on both sides. Timothy
Murphy is in charge of the contest,
which is expected to prove one of the
most imusual exhibitions of sportsman
ship Denver has ever witnessed. Several
hundred dollars’ worth of prizes will be
given in the other athletic contests.
The Hibernians are eager to get a
large crowd, as interest shown in their
organization at this time proves inter
est in the cause of Irish freedom, for
which their society stands so unqual
ifiedly. President M. J. Crotty, Past
President Harry Breen and many others
are putting forth constant efforts for
the success of the outing.

ST. JOSEPH’S WILL
GRADUATE 1HRE

145S-57 GLENVMUM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7778

W M . E. RUSSELL,
Sealer la

COAL

C oke, W o od
and Charcoal

OOoe, 1493 W eltoa B t
T ata Ho. 1, nailaier and 4th
__
Tara Ho. 8, OUpia aad 88th
Phones Mala 686, 688, 678.

A R TISTIC
MEMORIALS

Death and Fnneral Noticei
By The Olinger Mortuary
EMILY K. YOUNG of 3323 West 24th
was buried Friday in Mount Olivet, after
Mass at St. Dominic’s.
MARY BENDETTA VAGN'IXO of 3309
Shoshone was buried Saturday in Mount
Oiivet, after Mass at Mount Cannel
church.
MARY M’MURRAY, who died at the
Muiien home for the aged, was sent to
Aspen for interment.

OBITUABY.

THE DENVER IHARBU REQUIEM MASSES FOR
and GRANITE CO. MEMBERS OF L C .B . A.

W HITE LO A F
FLOUId '

DURANGO DIPLOMAS
AWARDE FRIDAY

DENTIST

TheA. W. Clark Drug Co.

Fniieral Directors
W . J. KBRW IN, VlC4-PraaidMt

DIAMONDS
M; O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

Chronic Diseases—Women & Children
Electro-Magnetic Treatments.
Try one for those aches, pains and
I
weariness.

636 Empire Bldg., Denver

Haun, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

827 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6440

D R I

IL i

W. C. HANSBN, Saeratary

are dispelled. They are light weight
textures without body lining or in^
terlining, yet so cleverly tailored that
the graceful modeling retains its
shapeliness and smartness. They can
be tub washed or dry cleaned with
out damage to style or stability.
Look for the label—^it is your safe
guard against imitations. Cottrell
can show you all the latest styles
including the waist seam models in

St. Vincent’s Aid society will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. K. Mullen, 896 Penn
sylvania, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
The Rev. William Ryan, pastor of St.
Catherine’s, will speak. Miss Wanda
Gottesleben will favor with soprano
solos. This will be the last meeting of
the summer and as the chairman of the
recent card jiarty given under the
aus)iices of .St. Vincent’s wislies to make
her final report, all are urgod to be pres
ent to make returns.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦

: WANTED;:
Upright Piano
*•
>

Pay Cash. Private Party.
PHONE SOUTH 804.

<

$ 1 7 -^

C O TT R ELL’S, Denver's Popular
i Straw Hat Store
OUr , straw hats are unch a llen ^ d as to authentic
ity— styles that are not only
correct, but expressing: In a
distinctive manner the pref
erence o f aood dressers.
There Is a hat here for
every type o f face and a
most varied assortmant o f
weaves. And we can save
you a dollar or two on yOur
straw too.
Pawamaa $6.00 to $30d)0
Straw* ^JSO to $5.00

'CLOTHING CO.

.6ZI_:^IOiaSTv

Tha 9*& v«r Xom * o f
Holaproof Boa*.

Mass at 10 o’clock, after which a pro
cession with the Blessed Sacrament took
place. All the smaller children were
neatly dressed in white, strewing flow
ers, preceding the Blessed Sacrament.
The smaller boys with lighted candles
formed the first part of the procession,
with Master Hipolitus Clyncke as the
cross bearer.' The church was artistically
decorated by Mrs. Louis Stengel.

Lafayette, Rev. Father Roberts, O.S.B.,
officiating.
Mr. Lucian De Lille and MiSs M.
Spicer were marpied at the Church of
the Sacred Heart of Mary at South Boul
der last week. Rev. Father George, O.S.B.,
officiating.
, A flower bed, to raise altar flowers,
has been put in front of the church. It
is 75 by 45 feet.

Mr. Henry Warnicke and Miss Irene
□DC
Eberharter, daughter of Mr. Aloysius
Eberbarter, were married last week at

300

Mount Olivet
Cemetery
The only cem etery for
Catholic people o f Denvpr

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
m ost suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

JACQUES BROS.
MONUMENTS
’
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

NO SCRUBBING

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

NONESUCHDoestheWoik
^

■ ^ ■

The ^*Eden

>9

NOHESUCH Paint Cleaner Co.

gwe$ yoa a
different view o f wath day

It t:ikes all the hardest part out
of washing and wringing. It does
it. both lietter and quicker than
you can do it any other way. It
makes your clothe.s last twice as
long. It pays for itself in three
different wuy.s:
Ijabor saving.
I’itiie .saving, Clotlies saving, and
then goes ahead [laying for itself
over again.
.Sold and guaranteed by

Phone Champa 2619.

All Styles at Popular Prices.

from |3.00 to |7.50
Opp. D. & P. Tower

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

REGISTER WANT ADS
WOMAN wanted at the Cathedral
rectory, Pennsylvania- and Colfax, for
temfiorary position.
-Vpply to the
hoiisekeefier.
FOR SALE—8% acres, all fenced, good
soil; next to Loretto college; owner is
in' the East and wants to sell; $500
down, balance' on time. Ben. Schaefer,
1206 lArimer.
Rate for want ads in The Register:
One i*nt a word, per insertion.
WANTED—Good home for 12-year-old
boy in Catholic family; must be in Ca
thedral parish. References given and
required. Address F., care Register.
WANTED—Good Catholic woman with
references as housekeeper for priests in
New Mexico. Separate cottage with all
conveniences furnished; fair wages. Ad
dress Rev. J. A. Courturier, O.M.C., Daw
eon, N. M.
FOR SENT—Apartment* equipped foi Ec
housdeeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, lanndrj, s ^ m heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, church,
academy, the capitol and CSvie Center
parka. Tal^ 13th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

Phone Main 8425.

16th and California Streeti.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W . Tbirty-second Ave.
Deavei, Colo.

Denver, Colo.

3GC

□DC

O ^ B r i e n ^ s

Straws g Panamas

Fine Fabrics
Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R

1540 CAXilFOBHIA. 8T. '

1112 Sixteenth St.

EXCELLENT

Grocery, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell it.

C ash or T im e P aym ents.

DAVID O’BRIEN. Prop.

- \

□DC

Domestic Appliance Co.

H A T STO RE

A:

the popular shades of brown, green
and tan at
'

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

j . j* OT4EIL—Denfisf

Suite 722 Mack Building.
JIABOARBT (rKBEFB, Treaaurar

With the coming of Palm Beach
suits your mid-summer discomforts

Lieut. Flj'nn Andrew, who won the
Distinguished Service Cross while serving
in France as an aviator, and Kiss
Marion Herbert, daughter of Mr. and
Mr.s. Frederick Herbert, 1921 East Col
fax, will be married on July 7 by the
Rev. E. J. Mannix. Lieutenant Andrew’s
brother Raymond, after months of serv
ice in France, has just arrived in this
country and will be home for the wed
ding. Tlie Andrews are sons of Mr. and
Mr.s. W. H. Andrew, of 1441 Pennsyl-

Phones Oallup 178, Gallup 183

The Store o f Quality

Comfort Combined

ST. VINCENT’ S AID TO
HOLD FINAL SUMMER MEET

LIDA B. RU SSELL M. D.
H. O'KBEFBi. Prealdent

Smartness and

LT. RYNN ANDREW
TO WED NEXT WEEK

STATE K.-C. DEPUTY
GEISF0UR1H DEGREE

MGR. DREW PROVES
EXPET ON NATURE

P alm B ea ch Suits

Denver, Oolo., June 25, 1919.
Denver Catholic Register:
'The committeemen in charge of the
campaign to raise funds in behalf of
Irish self-determination make this final
aj>peal to all true and loyal friends of
Ireland.
We have decided to publish the names
of\ ll subscribers and the amounts sub
scribed, to commence in t ^ next issue
of The Denver Catholic Renter. 'There
are numerous friends and sympathizers
of this movement whom we have been
unable to reach and who, we believe,
are desirous of contributing to this
worthy cause: If, therefore, they have
not already subscribed we earnestly suggfest that they do so by sending tiieir re
mittance to Con K. O’Byme, Treasurer,
326 iSymfea Bldg., thereby having their
names enrolfeion the honored list of
those who are iiL^avor of granting to
the people of IrelandHte right to estab
lish their own form of government.
FRIENDS OF IRISH FREEDOM,
Bv the Committee.
t

The graduating exercises of St. Joseph’s
high school will occur in the church at
West Sixth and Galapago next Sunday
evening, beginning at 7:30. Diplomas
J. P. McOONATY,
will be conferred upon Misses Muriel
Chairman Entertainment Committee. Stepliens, Catherine Kreamer and Mar
The sale of tickets for the picnic to be garet Sheridan. Father William O’Ryan,
held at Elitch’s Gardens on July 4, un pastor of St. Leo’s church, will deliver CONVERT, GRACE ELLIS,
der the auspices of the Ancient Order the baccalaureate sermon.
TO WED BERNARD LYNCH
of Hibernians, shows that this will l)c
the largest C’atholic outing Denver has THREE WEDDINGS AT
Bernard P. Lynch, of Denver, and
had in year.s. M. J. McEnery, the mer
CATHEDRAL WEDNESDAY Miss Grace Ellis, of Trinidad, a convert
chant of Larimer and Twenty-third, has
who rec>eived her First Holy Communion
There were three weddings at the on Easter Sunday, 1918, will be married
offered a $25 suit to the member who sells
Cathedral Wednesday morning. Miss June 30 in the Cathedral, by the Rev.
Irene Ruth Curran, daughter of Mr. and E. .1. Mannix, with Mase at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Thomas Curran, became the bride Thomas O’Neill, recording secretary ef
of James F. Gilligan, Father Hugh L the Denver Knights of Columbus,, will
McMenamin officiating at nuptial Mass; be best man, and Miss Marie Lynch, sis
Miss Anna Mary Nickerson became the ter of the bridegroom, will be brides
bride of John H. Mitchell, the Re‘v.*S. J. maid. Mr. Lynch is affiliated with the
Mark Sweany, Colorado Springs educa Mannix celebrating nuptial Mass; and Layman Sales company and is well
tor, state deputy of the Knights of Miss Esther Rummelhart became the known in Denver.
Columbus, was among the men who re bride of .losepli M. Kirby, tlic Rev. Wil
ceived the Fourth Degree in Denver last liam Higgins celebrating tlie nuptial
SOUTH BOULDER HONORS
Sunday. A dispensation was granted by Mass.
FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTI
Supreme Master John H. Reddin to per
At the Kirhy-Rumraelhart wedding,
mit Frank Devine to take the degree. which occurred at 10:30, F. A. Kirby,
South Bouider.—The feast of Corpus
Mr. Devine has been a Knight only a few hrotlier of the bridegroom, was Iwst man, Christi was observed here with due
months, hut he has done so much for and Miss Stella Rummelhart, sister of solemnity last Sunday. There was High
the order, having directed the recent the bride, was bridesmaid. Miss Carrie
minstrel performances, that this recog Kirby, the bridegroom’s sister, and Miss
Butter KruMt Bread
nition was given to him. Father William Delpliine Rummelhart, the bride’s sister,
'
‘
Take*
you back home**
Higgins was the only priest in the class. were in the wedding party. Following the
Among the out-of-town priests at the ceremon.v, a breakfast was served at the
banquet were the Rev. Agatho Stritt- Shirley hotel and the couple left to
matter, O.S.B., of Boulder; the Rev. Rob spend their honeymoon in San Diego,
ert Servant of Golden and the Rev. Ray Calif. Tliey will reside in Boulder,
mond Hickey of Greeley.
where Mr. Kirby is an educator in the
public schools. He is a member of the
Sacred Heart parish there and his bride
has been a member of the Cathedral par
ish here.

CLARIXDA M’iL^STERS, aged 15,
died June 22. The funeral was held from
St. Leo’s church Tuesday, with interment
in Mount Olivet.
FRANK J. UTARD, resident of Den
ver since 1879, died June 20. The funeral
was held Monday, witli Mass at tlie
Cathedral and interment at Mount Olivet.
INFANT BLAKER died at St. Jos^b’s.
Funeral was held at the W. P. Horan &
Son funeral ebapel Wednesday morning
at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet cemeterj’
LIDIE RISHER of 519 East 18th ave
BILLS BROS.
nue. Remains were forwarded from the
■. O Hefasr, Propr.
W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
Colorado Springs. Reqjiiem Mass was
771 Broadway
Chs Seat Tslao far Tom Mtasy.
said at Colorado Springs Monday morn
ing.
HENRY V. KING of 1225 T^fayette
street. Funeral, was held Saturday
morning from the residence at 8:30.
Requiem Mass at St. I.eo’s church at 9
o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery,
under direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
Wohavo
CORNELIUS W. HASENAUER of
stood tho 1370 Emerson street. Remains were for
teotof
time. Es warded , from the W. P. Horan & Son
tablished funeral chapel Sunday to Ironton, Ohio,
1874 for interment.
George F. Cottrell, accompanied by K.
.ALBERT J. REED at Mercy hospital
Remain.s were forwarded Monday from of C. Secretary Joseph Newman, Mrs.
the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel J. A. Gallaher and the latter’s daugh
to Slianoii Springs, Kan., for interment. ter, took Monsignor Francis BickerstaffeDrew and Mr. Francis BickerstaffeDrew on an automobile trip up Look
out and Genessee mountains Monday.
The Monsignor declared that the scenery
was the finest he had beheld in America,
even surpassing Niagara Falla. He
proved himself an authority in the
MONUMENTS AND
The Immaculate Conception Cathedral natural sciences, keeping the entire
MAUSOLEUMS
branch. No. 902, L. C. B. A., invites mem party intensely interested with the ex
bers
and friends to attend the Requiem amination and expknation of flowers,
Office and Worki
High Ma.s.s on Saturday, July .5, at 8 trees, etc. He celebrated Mass in the
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo.
o’clock, for Miss Mary Catherine Cun Catliedrnl at 9:45 last Sunday, while the
Phone Main 1816
ningham, of Georgetown, Colo.; Requiem regular 9:30 Mass was going on.
High Mass on Monday, July 7, at 8
. A MOML. PWQDUCT
o’clock, for Mrs. Mary Josephine Joyce, the forty hours' solemnly opcni'd with
Durango, Colo.; Requiem High Mass for seven priests attending.
The annual entertainment of St. CoMiss Ellen Estella Kenehan on Tuesday,
July 8, at 8 o’clock. All Masses at the lumba’g school took place this year on
Famous For its High Oualily
Cathedral by the rector. Rev. Hugh L. May 27. The closing exercises will take
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S McMenamin.
place June 27. The distribution of di
Denver Colo.
PlioneM.300 .
plomas and certificates will take place
after Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment on the Feast of the .Sacred Heart.
Those graduating from the eighth grade
this year are as follows: Misses Mary
Dr. Murphey’s Root Beer
Murphy, Mary Olive Rule, Josejihinie
Sponsel, .\nna Hunt, Pauline Murphy
Phone Champa 5816
Durango.—Thfe Right Reverend Bishop and Winifred Cummins.
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
administered the sacrament of ConftrniaDENVER, C»LO.
tion in St. Coluinba’s parish June 5. ♦ KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN, ST. JO-.*
About 100 were Confirmed and the Bishop ♦
SEPH’S COMHANDERY, 278. ♦
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
expressed his satisfaction with all things ♦ Special notice is hereby given that ♦
concerned. The morning of June 8 wit ♦ on and after July 14 we will hold ♦
nessed a class of sixteen receiving First ♦ our regular meetings at St. Joseph’s *
PYORSHEA AND DENTAL Z-RAY
Holy Communion in this parish. Simul ♦ hall, Sixth and Galapago street. *
Honra 9-l> a. m., 1-1 p. m.
taneously with this Soiemn Holy Mass, ♦ Car s'ervice is every 2*/i to 10 min- ♦
iUITE 601 MACE BLE. FH. M. 6S86
♦ utes. Hall can he reached by fol- ♦
10th and OalifoniB.
Gao. Baekathal ♦ lowing lines: Lawrence, Kalamath, ♦
Tkeo. Haekathal
♦ Clierokee, and all South Broadway ♦
Hackethal Bros.
♦ lines. Fraternally yours,
♦
TWO STORES:
♦
'
E.
J.
GOLD,
♦
Comer 8th Ave. and Jatoo St.
♦
924
W.
6th
ave.,
Denver,
Colo.
♦
Open Day and Night
Third Ave and Elati St
Phona 3656
1451 Kalamath St * * ♦ ♦ * * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ «
Ev e r y t h i n g in d r u g s

Jimes Sweeney (%ar Co.

Thttraday, Jttne 26,1919.

G oing C am p in g?
AUTO TENTS
AUTO BEDS
CAMP STOVES
ALUMINUM KITS
WATER BAGS
REFRIGERATOR BASKETS
THERMO MOTOR RESTAURANTS

’N Everything for

Your Picnic Party

r

TieScMirTentSAwnneCe.
SKND FOR OUR LATEST FRIGE LIST.

Denver, Colo.

1421 Larimer Street

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demandg that
we distribute only

The Best M ilk and Cream
HI0H.0LA8S 8EBVI0B

iM H ii

(

